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It Is one thing to read newspaper accounts 
of torture in Chile. It is quite another to hear 
the survivors’ stories for yourself 

ASTAPRIL four cmmdian poets - 
two from Saskatchewan, Loma 
CmzievandPatrlckLane, andtwo 
from Ontario, Gary Geddes and 
myself - climbed aboard a CP jet 
for Santiago, leaving behind a 
Canadian spring for Chilean 
winter. I wasn’t expecting a con- 
ventional tour. I knew that the 
organizer of our tour, Lake 
sagaris, a canadlan living in San- 
tiago, editor of Un P@ro es un 

poemo, an anthology of Canadian poetry 
that she translated iqto Spanish, would 
do more than set up madings to promote 
a book. What she planned was ‘El 
Abram Que Une Un Continente,” an 
embrace that spanned a continent. I 
suspected that the trip would be more 
than a calhual exchange. It was apolitical 
education. 

It is one thing to read newspaper a0 
counts of torhue. to read about murder 
and the disappeared; it is quite another 
to meet the tictims who survive and to 
hear their stories, from theheir own lips, in 
quiet tones, unembellished by rhetoric. 
Personal stories that are part of public 
events. In a poem by Carolyn Fixche., 
“The Colonel,” she is given “something 
for her poetry,” a bag of human ears, 
which baked to her Uke dried peach 
halves. A bag full of ems is no ear at all, 
no human ear. A mass grave without a 
marker. Imagine your father’s ears 
among them. Imagine your own. How 
easily we transcend with words the world 
we fail to create. We wait instead for It 
to detonate. The relatives of the dlsap- 
peared and the executed we met in San- 
tlagov/antedustobringbacktheirsto& 
to Canada. 

We were received very warmly and 
generously. The SBCH, the Chilean 
writers’ society. hosted reqdii and 
panels and banquets for us. We per- 
formed with Amauta, a jav.+mck gmup 
who musicaliaed several of the transla- 
tions of Canadian poems fkom the an- 
thology. Their song version of Mar- 
Atwood’s 'A Women’s Issue.” is riveting. 
We were welcomed and entertained and 
instructed by poets like Naim Nomez and 
Gonzales Millan, recently returned to 
Chile from their ealle in Canada. we met 
Chilean v:omen writers, dymmic women 
like Carmen Bennguer, who were in the 
PIOceLI of organizing the fust Latin- 

American Women’s world poetry demonstrations that morning. His ex- 

The Neruda fmmdatlon invited us for a Canadian did not &press the police. It 
lunch at Nemda’s Santlaao residence. We 
were given *tour of the.iloUse, which he 

v/m a SInaIl tiling. the invitatlcm - which 
declared the event’s sponsorship by the 

designed himself, eccentric and extra- Canadian Embarry - that persuaded 
vagantastbemandescrlbedtoosby them to release him. 
Jorge Edwards -a house full of books I did not feel personally in danger dar-’ 
and knick-knacks m&secret passages, ing my stay in Chile, but it is a society 
built like a ship by the irrepressible boy whose gove.mment parades its vlcdence 

v&et jack2 iit was gIgantI+ I cmddiave 
and its paver. Truckloads of military 
police with submachine gum -m hand 

worn it as a dressing gown!), the jacket circle the city, caswuy qUestioning 
he had pm-chased in Paris and loved so dtlaens. The mlgniag joke at Anal&& a 
much that he wanted to tbmw a dinner politically critical magazine and 
patty for it, to celebrate with his friends. publishing house whose foreign editor 

Chile, the country that produced was murdered last fall, concems the new 
Nemda, mom than a Nobel *winning liberalization: Books are no longer EM- 

CldG, formerly one of the most advticed 
sored. Any book can be published and 
publicly displayed. It’s the writer who 

countries politically and culhlrally in disappears! - MARY m hw3mL.E 
South America, has been redwed to a 
tragic mndition by its military regime of 
14 years. Education is bellg privaliaed. 
We went to soup kitchens formed by the 

me again 
many of its best minds have hem 

SAUL nm.uw comes home to Lachine, 
driven 

Into exile, iiicludlng some who now live 
Que., population 36,500, on one’of his 
periodic visits to that salt-smelling 

in Canada. industrial town that stretches along the 
ChilelstImcountrywhereIsaveda wide waters of the St. Lawrence. 

fellow Canadian from arrest because I southwest of Montreal. Bellow spent the 
had given him an Invitation to our poetry fmt two years of his Life on Lachine’s 
readingandc-attheCafedelCerro. Bighth Avenue., before moving fmt to 
After having dinner with us, Robert Montreal, then to Chicago. The town, led 

by its four-term mayor Guy Descary, who 
mutmm the image of purveyor of culhual 

most out oi t-he Nobi 
short cbildhood there. And, gmciously, 
Saul Bellow has accepted this attribution 
of roots. “Je wip Iachino~, ” he told a 
group of town notables Bnd admirers at 

. ‘. <. . . a dinner a few weeks ago at the Maison 
.._ : _ . . .’ .:’ du Brassew lthe Bmver’s Iiouse1. one of ~~~~~ . . 

the old buihilngs the town has restored 
to display the. gloriecof its 19th-ceatury 
industrial past. If roots make a writer 
stronger, then the more roots the better. 

NattyandpmfesorialinbIaeshlrtand 
red bow tie, the 7%year-old Bellow told 

, the crowd what he remembered of 
Lachlne, 70 years past. “My nurremald 

Thompsm, who had been working as a w&p an Indian from the Caughnawga 
con.wItant on housing projects, walked reservation,” he recalled. “She used to 
back to his hotel. He WBS stopped by chew the meat before she fed it to me. 
military potice, who were nqt wry ple+sed That’s how Ieplain the s-t of my sue- 
by the flyen and posters he had picked cess:’ Bellow’s parents, howevex looked 
up as souvenirs from the May Day at Lachine with different eyes when they 

.,-,..- ..,. -.-yil . . . . _.,_ 
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arrived there in 1913. “They came from 
St. Petersburg, a European capital, aad 
I think they regarded coming to Lachine 
as a great fall.” The audience laughed, 
while Mayor Descary looked a little 
uncomfortable la his seat. La&he at the 
time was a gn?at fumleuing point for 
Eastern and Southern European 
immigrants; who hired on at companle$ 
like Dominion Bridge. (My paternal 
gmudfatber was reputed to have stopped 
tber& before moving on to Chicago to 
settle in the neighbcwhood evoked so 
freouentlv and successfully in much of 
Bellow’s fiction.) - 

Bellow then trained his powerful 
mmloly 0” his years 0” Montreal’s st. 
Dominique Street, during tbc great flu 
epidemic. “Them were such splendid 
funerAs back tbm! Hearses with magnifi- 
cent black hones prancing down the 
street. Almost everyoae had a wrcatb in 
front of bis door.” Bellow too almost 
found hbmelf in one of those h-, bat 
not as a result of influenza. After an 
appendectomy, he developed pneumonia 
and peritonitis, and spent a spell on Ward 
I-I of the Royal Vie. “I read the funny 
papers and the Bible - even the New 
Testament,” he recalled. “That’s where 
I picked up the reading bug.” (F’crhaps 
a stay in the hospital should be 
maadatory for au aspiring young wiws.) 

In today’s Montreal and Lachine, 

‘lHwde?lkhtkllto 
put the book down 
aying, “More! More!” 
and to know that there 
is more (and perhaps 
even better) to cm.’ 
So wrote R&ii 
Mathews in Canadiun 
hum about the 6mt 
volume of David Pit& 
biography of EJ. Pratt, 
The Trunti Y&us: 1882 - 
1927. Now the ‘More!’ 
that readers have been 
waiting for is here. 

David G. Pitt 

576pp illus $54.95 

language is the ceatre of social conflict 
and theseoseofbelong&positi~bave 
hardened since the international 
atmosphere of those bum&alit days that 
Bellow coqiwed up with the Blow of 
nos@l@a. %ly parents spoke Russian to 
each otbq we kids spoke Yiddish to our 
parents; we spoke English to each other 
andPnmcbiathestr&.TheaIwentto 
Hebrew school . . .andyoucanaddthc 
Caughnawaga nursemaid to that too. I 
was rleve? really awan of which langwge 
I WBP speak&” When the Bellow family 

moved to Cblcago in 1924, they found the 
same atmosphere. “I never had any con- 
flict living with many different identities. 
Perhaps that’s the definition of 
contemporary man.” 

Bellow’s intematlomllsm soon had the 
crowd ill at ease, though it was hard to 
tell whether or not he was only playing 
devil’s advocate with his fellow 
Lachiners. He was pessimistic about 
Canada’s ability to resist multlnafional 
eeonomim; at the same time he seemed 
to pmfcrs that typically American belief 
in the spontaneity of culture. a belief 
often pmfa%.ed hy dominant nations. “If 
you have cullnre, you don’t need a 
minister, and if there is a minister. he 
won’t he able to make cultun: anyway,” 
he quipped, and the audience laughed. 

But the notables of La&i% mostly 
French-speaking. listened almost in 
disbelief when Bellow began an elegiac 
evocation of tbc “melting pot” of his 
lmmigmntyou~;ifthemamanyf~tiIG 
words la Ouebec these days. “meltina 
pot” arz tW0 of them. sn;;Ung like i 
U.S. trade pmtectionist, Bellmv COnjuRd 
up the menace of Japanae. Taiwanese, 
and Korean industrial domination, then 
asked rhetorically, “Is q#iw %nch 
eqlmItotbedevelopmentofKoreanel~ 
tronica?” But in a private moment after 
his talk, when he was informed that the 
phrase “melting pot” wa.3 s red rag to his 
audience. B&llow’s eye twinkled. “I 
know ‘* he said 

W&m are ‘increasingly given to 
fabricating themselves, Bellow 
commented dming the course of his talk, 
and few people paid att&ioa to what 
those words might have meant. But by so 
expertly playing the devil’s advocate role, 
he gave us a lesson in creative. self- 
fabrication that evening, since he left 
most of the audience thomughly enter- 
zol, but wondering just where he 

- DAVID HOtvmL 
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in %ke w 
mmut ABB PEOPLB in Quebec who still 
take politics seriously, or tried to at the 
first-ever Festival Multilingue d’art 
Bngagd (MullIlgual street Festival Of 
Political Art) held in Montreal this sum- 
mer. Driven hy the prophet motive, in a 
vacant lot beside the Libmirie Altemalive 
book store, skeletons on dark murals bon 
deadly messages painted by Artifact, a 
women’s art collect% who initiated the 
project. Other signs wamedz “InsoumiP- 
sion G&zero/e” (0enem.l Insuboidina- 
tion). “‘D&georu L’Art Engogt?’ (Let 
us widen Political Art), “Bleasz save 
Our Homes,” and “Wet Paint.” 

sly. A mosq”c wii &on be built bn it. 
Therefore permission for use of the land 
could only be granted on the strict con- 
ditiontbattherebeno&inkingordaw 
log- the art of the impossible! So a 
Z&by-Z&foot suge WBS constructed in the 
buffermnebehw.ntbes&etandthelot. 
The area ended up being disaster-fne 
anyway. No police stayed to watch tbc 
fun. During peak afternoon hours, close 
to 500 spectators liaed Blvd. St-Lamt. 
or sat on the sidewalk, gravel, or grass. 
Theordysbootingthattookplacewasvia 
videotape, and the only burning incident 

cold participants to keep war& The 
three-day aaarchlst spectacle unfolded 
with the orde.rllIlms of a church picnic. 

In the middle of the grmmds, a pro- 
strate human fgum lay wrapped in 
plaster. The body was not some mbby 
sleeping off a hangover. but a .wl$ture 
by Mebdi Nalmi entitled The Politi&wf 
Prixmer. A candlemtine ceremony 
honodallmartyrswhobavediedatthe 
hands of oppn%som evelywhere., 

Mom than the scheduled 150 artists 
flooded the stage to act out their revoh+ 
tionary fantasies. Male minstrel Wiodi 
Earthworm kicked off the a&pop, 
flauntinghisgreensklrtandIndianwar 
whoops. Then Norman Nawrocki 
drummed on garbage pails and chanted: 
“Hcyl Hey1 John Do161 We refuse to 
payI” Hysterical Women, a fcminlst 
theatre group. were as thmly 83 their 
name suggcats. The trio performed &Its 
about bourgeois liberation, (%ght wing 
means right”), tossed white bread at the 
multitudes, and came out with lesbian 
take-offs on Miss Liberty Feminine Pro- 
tection - one of them wore a jumbo 
panty liner shield that covered her up to 
her neck with a “babyfresh swat.” Poet 
c.&eDdlisleaccompaniedhemelfon 
accordion howling -La Chanson de 
Loup” while the audiena owoooooo- 
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ooo’d along with the choms. Les Marlon- 
nettes Picardi, a Chilean poppet troupe, 
ritually executed aa effigy of August0 
Pinochet. Dmgana, a Balkan women’s 
choir. followed with lovely costumes and 
harmonies. And Beverly Walker stirred 
up an encore for her solid fusion of 
gospel, folk, and Latbxmuslc. 

Sunday the dancing began. Palomares, 
a Chilean song and folk dance ensemble., 
whirled for 30 minutes. Dancers of every 
political bent got in their toes’ worth: 
Sara Bild and Jane Cook, “Wo(man) ls 
me”; Nathalie Demme, “Une f4ministe 
questionne le fr?minhe”: Christian 
O’Leary “La politique de lWi&ation” 
and Guy D&m embodied the body polltlc 
with his arhythmic “Vpreuve de 
tiistmce” (test of resistance). 

Guitarist Rend Lussier scared off the 
pigeons tbumpitlg his f&l0 ‘kusigue 

ach&e” to a back8mund recording of 
loon calls. galloping with foot pedals that 
sounded as if he were stepping on Yolto 
One’s tbmat. Rock band B.S. beor& 
were tight and together. Jab Catta & 
Determination Band fffled the weoing 
with air bwsts of ranting reme. And Mi 
t’clmm, an “all womya’s” group, bashed 
on. Woe-man. 

squeezed into the action, holding onto 
their wind-whipped pages, wen the poets. 
The crowd applauded philippiw by 
English voices, as well as by Paul 
Chimberland -and Louky B&sianik 
(French), Alfredo Lavergne and Manuel 
Eetanzos-Saatos (Spanish). and Antonio 
D’Alfonso and NVio Caccia (Italian). 

Consciousnesses in need of further 
hcightenlw could clbnb upstairs to the 
book store and gaze at Videos dealbtg with 
bulimia, rape, sexual politics. war. peace 

It’s bad enough that book publishers can’t 
afford to hire yood editors. Newspapers could afford 
them, but can t find many to hire 

marches, the ecology, autom@ion, 
unemploymgnt, poverty. violence in 
South America, speaking white in 
Quebec, immigration, discrbnination, 
racism, hatred: the whole dbt catalogae. 

The oraaidzers aambled with the 
weather and won. t%tly the clouds were 
threatening, and the rain came down 011 
SomlayoightjustastheclosbtgbandPail- 
Safe WBS about to appear. Norman 
Nauwxkl called the event an “urban 
Woodstock.” Woodstick? Sixties 
idealism was still good to see in the ‘8Os, 
even if the tinal pmduct ended up being 
as cute and Canadian as Wayne GretzkV 
endorsing Solidarity. The bit&t joke oj 
all, of cowse, was that the entire subvet- 
sive sideshow was bankrolled by the 
Canada Council to the tune of 814,600. 

A distinct patty in a distinct socletyl 
-RAVpRlp 

T 
NiI OF ?.N frequent and fetvent 
prayers is to be spared the atten- 
tions of the sort of editor who puts 
a comma in B& CaQfonda. This 

I 

is not a paranoid fantasy. Such a 
person, in tbe employ of one of our 
largest and most respected 
publishing houses, edited a novel 
by a friend of mine years ago, and 
later, I saspea, moved up to 
become a teacher of editing. 

A few weeks ago, the essayist 
B.W. Pow wrote a piece for the Globe 
and Mail about what he called post- 
literacy. He began by quoting a telephone 
call he had received from an editor who 
had been working on an article by Powe: 

“I’ve corrected the typos in the 
manurctipt.” he explabxd. “ineluding 
rhe one in your name. You leR the two 
Ls off P0weU.’ 

Indignant. I anrwered: “Do you thlak 
I’d misspell my own name?” 

“Well, bow \w I rvpposed to kmw7” 
h$ytiid‘Y.ou spelled Hemingway with 

., 

I don’t know why Pow felt compelled 
to aver that this was a true stoty. I didn’t 
doubt it for a moment. It turned my 
thoughts back 40 years, to my first 
newspaper job. The paper had hired a 
reporter whom the editors judged to be 
incompetent but for some reason did not 
wlsb to fire. The solution was an appoint- 
ment ss copy editor. I thought it bile 
at the time. bat it ls not that uncommon. 

I have been told by acqoaintances in the 
book-publishing bysiness that it simply is 
economically impossible for them to hire 
good e&tars, so I should just forget about 
it. What’s more depressing is that I am 
told by acqualntancw in the newspaper 
business that they could afford to hire 
good editors but can’t find many. 

There are some around, and there are 
others who would like to improw., but all, 
I think, are dispirited by the realization 
that it doesn’t seem to matter much any 

executive., to the p&for- 

hired. I said I could never &el quite corn- 
fortable with an editor who could not 
spell. “Oh,” he said, “can’t he spell?” 

The other day I had an exchange with 
an editor who said. “My wife con . . . 
oops . . . persuaded me I was wrong.” 
Interesting. He knew, ami cared, that 
there is a distinction between perslccde 
and convince. but was not oleased to be 
told he had ii backward. I bnce phoned 
an editor to tell him I had been recheck- 
ing a story I had sent him and noticed I 
had mistakenly used a which instead of 
a that. He said he had already fmed it. 
I thanked him and congratulated him on 
his sharp eye. Said he: “Oh, I always 
change whlches to thats.” 

Penwade vs. convince is a bit tricky, 
but an editor who is persuaded to in- 
vestigate the distlnctlon might soon 
become cotw%xed that the effort was 

worthwhile. The that vs. which distinp 

and-editors as &t~owledge it, is clearly 
explained on the lower half of page 59 in 
Strunk and white with two examples in- 
volving a lawn mower. 

While I have S&W in hand, 1 would 
like to dbwt tbe attention of every writer 
and editor in the English-spealring world 
tothemiddleofpage13.wherelsprlated 
in large, bold, italic type: ‘A participal 
phrase at tbe be&&g of aseoteace most 
refer to the gmmmatical subject.” There 
follows almost a fidl page of explanation 
and examples that should not be beyond 
the comprehension of at least some of the 
professional communicators who tire 
lassly fl&tt their itteptitude by flou!ing 
this simple and sensible orinciole. 

Ha&g got all that bff my chest. 
perhaps YOU will permit me to chaoae the 
iabject for a b&f footnote: - 

I watched the recent TV merage of 
Admiral John Poindexter’s testimony in 
the Iran-contra hearings with gnawing 
frustration at not beine one of those in 
a position to question Gm. My question 
would have been, ‘Admiral, during these 
days, you have repeat- spoken of deci- 
sions to pmceed ahead. Remember, you 
are under oath, and you are on national 
television,andyduowittotheAmeticao 
people, and you are duty bound to tell us 
here and now: If yoo know of any other 
goddam way to proceed except ahead, 
what ls it7” 0 



‘You work with the patch of world you’re given,’ says 
the self-effacing Vancouver Island novellst, whose seemingly 
ordinary Ii& conceals a wealth of literary artistry 

n HEN JACK HODOINS was seven, the great earthquake of 

II 

1946 shook Vancouver Island. Cbbnaeys came crashiw 
down, dishes were smashed, people shaken, tbe roof of 
the elementary school caved in. and yet somebow it still 
felt as if the world was tbe way it was supposed to be. 
It seemed nomd that every once in a while the earth 
should have a little convuision, like an old relative who 
goes on the occasional rampage, burning down a shack, 
causing a ruckus, adding to local legend. 

“Everyrbing became absorbed into the great comedy 
of life,” Hodgins recalls. what he remembers vividly 
about the perhaps two-mbmt&ng tumult was turning 

to the adults around him to see when it was going to be all right 
to laugh, when the process of inarporating the incident into 
local lore could begin. “Story-teUing was inseparable from 
laugtig at ourselves in that p&ticular world. Almost 
immediately, once you knew tbat no one was hurt, then you 
saw how funny it is that buikiings dance around and chimneys 
fall off this bucking earth.” 

Theearth”eouldbuekyouoffitsbaekjllstanytimeitwan~ 
to;’ says the title character of The Rmmectton q/ Jasepl, 
Roume, a hyperbolic, life-affirming book that ends with an 
entire town dipping into the sea. In Hodgins’s latest novel, The 
Honoraw Patron. a staid, aains professbr discovers that the 

house in which he grew “p was built over a mineshaft and may 
collapse at any moment. As Hodgins puts it, he likes to pull 
the rug from under his characters “every chance I get.” Yet 
the disequilXnium of a rambunctious world is always set off 
against some underlying order, a solidness and continuity that 
also harks back to Hodgins’s childhood. Maintaining a balance 
-between exuberance and control, energy and order, island 
and mainland, the artist ac participant and as invisible observer 
-is Jack Hodgins’s country. Perhaps not surprising for a writer 
whose early %erary” influ&ces were L’U Abner crossed with 
William Faullmer. 

JACK HODGINS burst upon the book world just over a decade 
ago with a coU&ion of stories, Spit Delaney’s Island, which 
waspmisedbyMargamtLaurenceandAUce.Munmforitscom- 
passionate porhayal of oRen eccatic eharacwnandwassbort- 
listed for the Govemor General’s Award. It was quickly 
followed by an e.buUiem, mythopoeic novel, The Invention sf 
the W&d, which won a Giin Literary Award and was praised 
by a New York editor, Gordon Lish, as joining “Robertson 
Davies’ pvln Busin= as the decade’s most distinguished 
achievements in Canadian fiction.” 7%etinection of Jawph 
Boume won the Governor Genaal’s Award two years later, and 
was followed, in 1981. by another impressive short-story 

collection. 7R.s Bar&v Fonrilv 
Theatre. i-hen, for & years, 
silence-to be bmken this fall 
with the publication of The 
Honomly Patmt. 

When I spoke to H&ins this 
summer, it was his tint inter- 
view in years. An esscntiaUy 
private man, he enjoys talking 
about some subjectx the en- 
VimmaeIit of his chUdbood, 
doing inteniws, the craft of 
writing, and bis passion for 
books. Like a quirky, warm- 
hearted Pygmalion, be loves hir 

if they were old friends. Them’s 
a distinct contrast between the 
extravagant figures who 
populate his fantasies and Ids 
determinedly ordinary domestic 
life. To do truly advu~hwous 
work, some say. one needs to 
live quietly. But as in Hodgins’s 
fiction, beneath the artless sw- 
face, tbe sdf-cffacbu persona, 
lie complexity and sopbisti- 
cntion. 

and a t&d-generation Van- 
couve~ Islander, Hodgins lives 



in a tr?quil residential secti~n’of Viiria, near the university 
where he teaches creative iwiting. The hoose that Jack built, 
on two and a half acres near Nan&no, “in a grove of arbutos 
trees overloold”g Georgia Strait” - a place so bdoved of dust- 
jacket writers -was fdy sold last year. His corrmt house, 
a t%+bedroom, cedar and stucco split-level with tall pampas 
grass and, yes, a cmlplc of arbuhw tree.3 0” tile front lawn, is, 
he says, the one he would have built if he had the skill. The 
back garde” is spacious and secluded, with a huge. beautiful 
arbutus tree and flowers around the edge.. Bandit, a pound dog, 
part spaniel, part Sheltie. eagerly greets all comers. 

Once described as an elongated Iiarpo Marx, Jack Hodgins 
is 63”. dbn, with corly hair. almond-shaped, down-tuned eyes, 
sod a friendly. bnpish smile. His ears are largish, like those of 
Jamb Weins, the hapless mayor of Port Annie, the town that 
washes away at the end of TheRexumtion OfJoseph Bournc. 
The curls are greyi.g in front and there’s a small, thbmiag spot 
high on the back of his head, but at 48 (he will he 49 “ext 
month), the impression he gives is boyish, despite the slight 
hunch to his walk. 

I” keepiog witb the mntmdictio”s he negotiates hl his wTiti”8, 
Hoagies is a sdf-confessed ham who enjoys his privacy. A” 
affable host, he explains almost a ologetiwlly that lunch is en 

fumilk. His sons, Gavin, 22, and & la, 19, happen to be home, 
although, he hastens to add, they both have summer jobs. (A 
daughter, Shannon. is 24 and lives oo her own io town.) The 
boys are beanpoles, taller and thiaoer th& their father. and 
eqoally amiable. At the head of the table Jack - the quiche 
while confessing that credit for it goes to Dianne, his wife of 
27 years. who passes the salad. Prom the oext room, one can 
hear Sweeney Todd, tbe ca”ary, Ehirping loudly. 

Gavin is about to attend the&e school in Vancouver, and 
Jack and Dianne banter about their own days at the University 
of British Colombia, when Jack entertained his fianc6e with 
inedibly buckshot pheasant. Dianne recalls tryiog to scrub out 
a spread@ ink stain from the apartmenr floor when Jack was 
moving out. Typically sleazy stud& digs, it was the kind of 
place where you’d hear all sorts of things, says Jack, but not 
IeaSy know what was goinB on. “Oh yes you did,” says Dianne, 
a teacher. Reflecting her grin. Jack EO~TS. 

They’re both enthusiastic about tbe four weeks they have just 
spent In Ausualia, thanks to the Canada-Australia Prize that 
Hodgins recently won. They travelled everywhere (Hodgins has 
also mured Japan, Ireland, and Switzerland, giving readings 
and meeting writers), and met faseinadug people, botb offcially 
and unofficially. A tea drinker, Dianne interrupts the story to 
wam Jack not to keep the coffee on simmer all day or its aroma 
will permeate the house. He boils it over while reheating it. 

In tbe living-room the furniture id brown and beige Da”ish 
modem. On the table is a photo of Dianne holding a bear from 
the Lone Fine Koala Sanctuary i” Brisbane. There’s a 
Mariiekko print over the fueplaee, a Kandinsb poster from 
the Zurich Kunsthaos, and a pmcil drawiog of Tyler’s. Oh 
son wants to be a” artist, the otba a” actor. “Where did I go 
wmog?” Hodgins asks, obviously proud. 

Hodgiis wrote his fmt book on a kitchen table, his second 
in a basement, Ids third in his daughter’s bedroom, which he 
rented from her for 25 cents a week. Today his office is upstairs, 
with one window overlooking the street and another that he 
punched out to face the trees. The earlier books were hand- 
written; now he has a computer. But he still uses the wooden 
desk he ma& out of a door while at UBC. There are a couple 
of Tyler’s pencil drawings of characters from Hodgins’s “eat 
book, a historical novel, and a copy of the Bgoo Shide pahiting, 
The Family. which appears oa the cover of lZe Hotzomty 
Pcrrron. Some snaps of his kids when you?, a black-sad-white 
~~;hoFaulkner, and a Chauea prmt lean against one 

Most oihis books are in D&one’s office next door or in the 

living-Kim”, but some of his favomite dlil&c& titlea are herez 
Uncle Wig& and H.b Friends and Blric the Cow - “one of 
thefiratboo~Ieverread.“Beride~hedooriaastsdrofunread, 
new hardbacks. Hodgios loves boolts, boys than and savoun 
them. 0” his desk is a small. brown, looseleaf binder he calls 
his notebook. It’s where he writes matches of co”versatio”, 
dexziptions of people, observations, plarrp that he wa”ts to 
remember. CaUiqg it a journal. he says, would imply ao 
audiince. Next to a bookshelf is a careful painting his mother 
made of his childhood home. 

FIVB MINUTI% from Hodgins’s house is a small, m&y beach 
that looks out on what he dcrcriia as “a scallop of blue 
islands” separating us from the mainland. I” tbe distance, on 
the U.S. side, is Mount Baker. afloat o” the horizon like a” 
ice cream sundae. We sit on two rock% facing each other. He 
saciousl~ insists I take the flatter rock while he perches on a 

Hodgins plays on the feeling that you are 
nowhere and it’s a great humiliation to go 
anywhere else. When the boy from Meryille 
goes to Toronto something awful will happen . 
pointier one. It’s sunny. almost hot. The waves are gently Iap- 
ping; the tide is coming in. It’s one of those idyllic West Coast 
IFbne*. 

he’s to the edge of the-sea. Wbm he lived in Ott& be 
didn’t fed quite right until the river ice started break@ up and 
he could see the water moving. It was ss if something were held 
in sospension - like holding you breath for six months - and 
then became flui&again. When he saw tbe fti of Stebdxck’s 
CanrhwyRowwhilein Ottawa, he fou”ditveryaffeeling(evm 
thoughhe’dr&nItlhreetLnesbeforeandlmewitwssa’tagreat 
movie). It was seeing the Paciiic, and rew&i”g that 
Steinbeck’s characters were people he knew on Vancouver 
l&In& 

views past; such the was inter&.&d by PM 
Gzowski. “This was my first book and they got me on this radio 
show in Toronto. I guess Gzowski Imew he had a 8ree” one. 
He began by saying, ‘Why does every book that co”~a out of 
Vancouver Island have a” Emily Carr paint@ o” the cove.rP 
A”d 1 sort of SPUlbzed. It was”% until I got home that 1 realized 
I couldn’t thi”k of a single other book from Va”c0uve.r Island 
with ao 6mily Carr painting, so I failed that test. 

“But what he did half-way through - this was really chedq 
-he said, ‘Are ali the horrible e I’ve heard about Nan&no 
true?’ I aue-ss I looked like.. ‘You can’t ask me thatl’ And he 
said, ‘Y&I don’t have to w&y, w&en& heard there.’ So help 
me, I half-believed him. I didn’t say anyddog I was sorry about, 
but for a mo”nt I believed that nobody in Naoajmo heard 
the CBC, eveo thoogb I heard it there myself. They have you 
at such a disadvantage when you’re pew. The Intimidation of 
that microphone and all the millions of people crammed inside 
that mi~hone ready to catch you oit - that was a mean 
tridr.Butbythetimewrwerethrough,wewaebothlaughing.” 

That’s the kind of gentle self-mockery Iicdgins cqioys. Hart 
Hansen. a former student, r&x to it as the islarder’s siege men- 
tality. “It’s the feeling that you are nowhere and it’s a great 
humiliation to go anywhere dse. Hodgins plays oo thar: he 
knows that when the boy frooi Mcrville goocs to Toronto, some- 
tig awful will happen to him and it doa. and it’s wonderful.” 

MerviUe. B.C., io the Comox Valley, seveo miles from 
Coortenay. is a collection of small stomp rgnches and hobby 
famu clustered amund a crossroads. It’s monz or 1&s described 
(as Waterville) in The Burday Family The&v: “The place has 
“ever wanted to be part of anyone’s map. This coUection of 



tbbty hobby farms along a four-mile stretch of highway has 
never wanted to be any&log at ail but what it h: a General Stme 
and Post Office, a communily ball, and housea you pass on 
yowwaytosomewhereelse. Tbeydon’tnrsn~kyoutoreduce 
your speed % you’re driving tbmugb.” 

A stump raocb? That was local idiom for a farm,” says 
Hodgills. “There was embarmssmerlt about calling these places 
‘farms’ becaUse they didn’t look like what we saw in books, 
which were Ontario and Nova Scotia farms. with mlllog fields 
sod little \7hite fences. stump ranches are a very lolportant part 
of my gmwiog up and it’s an image that keeps comb@ back. 
We had 70 acres of semi-cleared land. and the cattle roamed 

There was a sense of belonging, to a family 
and to a place. ‘The world was an extension 
of the family. It was an extensiotvof the 
baclyard. There was ‘no area of the world 
as we knew it that we weren’t connected tc( 
in among the stumps that bad been left by the early loggers. 
Those early stumps were about 10 feet high and 15 feet across 
and had been charred black and hollowed out by forest fires 
that had gone through at least twice while I wad growir~ up. 
We played in them -made castlea and houses and schools i&de 
these stumps. 

“There’d be hundreds of stumps, maybe thousands, on the 
land. The whole district was like this, not just our place. I never 
fgwd out u&y the losers wasted tbe bottom 10 feet of the 
tree, but that was the standard way to log. So our playground 
was 70 acres-in fact, the whole district -of tbeae blacked 
stumps. Fantary every day. And them were great kmg logs, also 
blackened from forest fires, with their roots up in the air; they 
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wereplratcshipsor whatever you wanted. You could sit up on 
the top of the roots. And it wasn2t scary. I do remember vividly 
ooce w&dog up and looklng out the bedroom window and see 
lug a great black animal condug towards me, which I thought 
must be a bear. I went back to bed N hide and then I looked 
again aad St was back where it bad started. bv.nNdy I decided 
it was one of those black s~mps. but lo daylight, amongst them. 
they were just part of the furniture. 

“All of the people of the district, including my father. were 
loggers who had hobby farms - a cow and cbickem. My 
parents grew their own food; they cleared the land as they had 
the time: Gradually each fti of stumps became a field of hay.” 

Hodgins talks in long answers, Nmlog what he can into a 
story. His cblkihood reflects the contradictions be contbmea to. 
straddle, of connection and be&g apart. On the one hand, tbew 
was a strong sense of belonglog, to a family and to the $acc. 
(“We bad this huge family, I belonged there and was lnwarablc 
from the trees and the land.“) On the other band, he felt he’d 
been put on the wrong planet. Tbe things that were becoming 
important to him were not particularly valued in the sode.@. 

“Butthenwarthesensethattheworldwasthmssauextm- 
sion of the family. I could swing on the barn gata and see oo 
ths~ofMountWashingtonwheremydadwar~worL- 
ing in the daytime.. It was an extemioo oPtbe backyard. One 
uncle had a sawmill and another was building houses. There 
was no area of the world as we koew it that we weren’t con- 
nected to. There was no foMs to any of it. when 

munity, ustmlly by mar&g a &ivi.ss He laughs. “I was a 
hick from the sticks. The whole world has been a co&ant 
discovery of the wonders that are out there.” 

Every summer, when cousius sod friendr were vlsl!&, they’d 
perform plays io the woodshed. one year it was a circus. “I 
remember my mother going around the dlstrlct in the old red 
FOrd,cOUsting~N~CNthCdrcus.sheganth~mOney 

and&.it& relatives, who migbi 
include the younger members of the older generation, llkc his 
tither’s youngest sister, who’s only four years older tbau her 
nephew. 

“I bad a violin, aod dressed up as a gypsy to tell fortunea. 
WehadtbedoginanowNmed babycrlb-thatwastbegreat 
lion. We’d als6 put on plays. In tbe &mmer, the woodshed got 
as empty as it was going to get, and we’d strlog up bedspreads 
acmss the middle of the mom to distinguish the stage fmm the 
audience. The plays were nearly always mfdodrama~ and fuu 
of bloodshed and violence, suicide. We had a wonderful time. 
Part of it was family tradition, but it was also a district maponse 
to a need for entutablmellt.” 

Still, Hodgins felt an outsider, because he wanted to be a 
writer. From the time he could read, he wanted to be “‘one of 
those people who put the magic in the boxes” that were books. 
When he was around eight. he wrote a story and asked the 
babysitter N type it fdr him. Theo he sewed the pages together 
and made a cover on wbicb he drew.a picture of “a gorgeous 
redheadwith a smokinn r&o1 in her baud.” It was onlv about 
six pagea. but it had be&e a book. ‘Whateva itl.stblJmalres 
me want to write stotiu and not just tell them cau be extended 
to that love for the object.” 

I-IODGIN~ WAS the fmt in his extended family to go to wdver- 
sily. He funded studies toward his Bachelor of Education degrea 
with a 33,000 scholar&p fmm a logging fm. He thought a 
teaching certifite would help him eat if nectary, though be 
plumed to become a best*elUng author before he bad to face 
a classroom. At UBC he took a writing course from E&e 
Bimey, the lkst real wlter he’d ever seen (ii Iiodwa office 
is a colour snapshot of a special moment: Biey pxc?entbu hbo 
with the Governor Geoeral’r Award io 1980). and in an English 



class he met William New, now editor of Cmadiun Litemhue 
and a lifelong friend. He also met Dianne, and married her jllat 
prior to gmduation. 

Wbilc siiu in lmiveTsity, Iiodgbls was cbuming out novel after 
novel. “They were really short stories about 250 pages long, 
because I wanted to finish one so I could start the next and get 
on with beiw a famous writer: One was about grow@ up, 
rauing in love, late adolescence. Anotba feahlred “a great man- 
sion, not a plantation but it could have been, on the edge of 
Vancouver Island, burning down as a result of a mdodramatic 
event-with a matriarch sitting at the centre, of course. The 
thing is that I was borrowing archetypes from literature, but 
I was using people I knew. I ,vBo reading Faulkner and rec&ing 
- like taIdnc a local cast of actors to out o* a olav vnittea 
by someone G another place.” One sto& &c.ut a &&cman, 
ww perhaps wad enough to publish. But Hod&s needed only 
one rejection from a publisher to relegate a manuscript to the 
doset. 

When he graduated he returned Immediately to Vancouver 
Island - to the outskirts of Nanaimo. about 60 miles south 
of Merville. Even moving that far away from home broke with 
local tradition. “The pattern was to get a job after high school, 
in a IoggIng camp or in towD, to build your own house at the 
back end of your old man’s proper@ if he gave you a comer, 

Hodgins bad something o? both &da 
the unconventional university and “the strong need to fit some 
of the patterns: 

He started building his own house and raisins ddldren. It 
took seven years of moonlighting at night school to fwce what 

cons& whet Hod&s was d& at iids time: 
and math at the local high school, teaching night school, 
building a house room-by-room as his family lived in it, and 
meaavddle trying to be a writer. Although be’s been dexribed 
as a “natural-born” teacher and dearly enjoyed his 18 years 
of teaching, at tint he found it difficult. “You have to stmg- 
sle very hard to learn tbetedmiques to become a ‘natural bon? 
teacher.= 

I-Iodgins’s primary impulse in writing is to tell a story. He’s 
interested in people and what happeru to them - or as in the 
old saw he quoter, “to walk around in tbeii shoes for a while.” 
He is so self-effacing that he says he sometimes fmds it easier 
to understand other people’s points of view than his own. He’ll 
follow his characters anyrvhere, but at the same time he’s a 
highly conscious writer, fascinated - one of his favourite 
CO&. along with “haunted” -by patterns. literary devices, 
and traditions that he can employ or subvert. “1 low IIction 

or short story which is purdy the we&o; of an objectah which 

and-the sense of what might be sym60l.~’ An-eifo&ess surf&e 
and a richlv complex umhcment, elegant ~~histicaicm hidden 
behind a &m&a of colour ami plot -the books have what 
Hod&s has called “book-ends,” a framework that contains 
the centrifugal forces. 

Some of Hodgins’s delight in patterns can be linked to his 
interest in mathematics. “I love the Lines and shapes of 
geometry. I respond to that sense of completeness +nd strw 
ture that isn’t always carried out in my work because I also 
believe in open-endednass. I don’t want my stories to be little 
boxes, but I do like the sense of order. of principle at work 
here.” In The Honomty Patron balance is fairly central, since 
it deals with a character whoietires to the neatness of Zurich 
only to return to Vancouver Island kad be &fronted by its 
ebullience. 

If geometry is pattern. algebra is mystery: what makes people 
tick? “When I think of algebra -As. Es, and Xs - there’s 

them down, to fmd a solution. who’s X, anyway?” In ids fmt 
years of teaching English and math, to teach a theorem was 
as exciting BS teaddag a poem becam it had beauty, symmetry, 
mystery. even an end line. 

Plot and subtext, algebra and geometry, Hodgins again con- 
sciously bri@ some stylistic contradictions. An admirer of 
the late John Gardner and his views on “moral fxtion.” 
Hod&s takes responsibility for his characters and the %ii 
questions that often confront them. Having the rug pulled out 
fmmundertbemme.amtraascendingboundaries. s~for 
new meaning to their lives. In The Hononny Palron that takes 
the form of questioning modem atheism, our “orphanage 

He takes responsibility for his characters 
and the ‘big questions’ that often confront 
them. Having the rug pulled out from under 
them means transcending boundaries and 
searching for new meaning to their lives 
planet of wearying mdecuks,” and slumping for something 
more. 

Vencouw miter Kdth Mdlerd trece Hodgius’s “rdi@ous 
feelbm” to Ids love of the small. wonderful details of b&m alive. 
“There’s that extraordinary moment [in The Ewc/ay kd/y 
i%ea~re] when people ax waiting to see if a girl will rise from 
the dead. And dur attention is turned away from that to Carl 

._~ ___. _ ~___I ._ .~_ ___~ _-~- _-.- -1- -_._._ 

That image is&ally clear and intense for me - the solidity of 
the concrete. the line of the trowel. that kind of reality - and 
his wife looks up and seez the lights spiUiag out and down in 
fmnt of the hotel. It’s the pulling back into the real world. It’s 
almost as though Jack created this wonderfully filigrad and 
intense density - espe&zlIy In the early books when there’s 
this hormr vtzcui. where there’s no cortex or bit of mace Iefi 
undecorated - dut what it seems finally to pull back~to is the 
beauty of ordinary life.” The Dutch title for lkBar&yFamily 
Thwtre translates as “Life is a Feast.” 

Attbesametiine,tbeund enarrents of Hod&s’s writ& flirt 
dangerously with notions like metsfiction and dsonstmction, 
closer to critic William Gass than to John Gardner. For example, 
The Inwnlion ofthe Worldis also a book about writ& a book. 
But to Hodgins that just adds to the texhue, depth, and integrity 
of the work; it’s not arid artfulness. 

DIJRE% ~owuws t.o~o appreatieeship as a writer he gave up 
his derivative nov& and turned his attention to short stories. 
The result, eventwuy, was the widespread success of Spit 
Dckmey’s Island. “I published Spit out of a great - I don’t 
want to use the word ianorance or even innocence - oerhaos 
unpreparedness. On & one hand. I had what seem& like-a 
lifetime of ambition behind me. the drive to do something good. 
But I also was bringing to it ~&any years of rejection slips so 
there was that lack of confidence. And dl this gets complicated 
by the fact that I want to be taken seriously - this sounds so 
pretentious, please put it in quotations -as a ‘literary artist.’ 

“I had a very strong sense that the stakes were high. I wasn’t * 
going to dip unnoticed into the writing world. Fortunately, I 
had been dmsen by a major publisher [Macmilbml. who had 
decided ahead of time to make a bii deal of it. At the last 
minute, if I could have passed a law prohibiting Vancouver 
Island people from reading the book, I would have. I didn’t 
want to meet the people who were reading my stuff. I didn’t. 
want my intentions to be misunderstood. The reviews very 
quickly acknowledged tbar 1 was writing about a part of the 
world they hadn’t heard much about before., but that I was in- 
terested in something else - in capturing the human spirit, the 
tb&s that the writers that I’ve aIways admired have aimed for. 

.___ . . . -r_-. . . . .,. __-... _~_. _____. ..-._. . 



You work vdtb the littIc patch of world that you’rcgiven. I was 
wrymaaious~tIhad~o~inmylot\lththcheavyweightc 
- or at least was tlyiog to.” 

BY the time &it Ddmrcv’s ISkmd came out Hod&s bad 
already witten”The Inv&tion of the World. In ht. his 
publisher asked if he wanted The Invention to appear first. “I 
said. ‘No way. I want the storied rist: I guess I was so iosccom 
I thought, if they don’t like tba fmt story, maybe they’ll like 
the sec4md. I imagined au these people out there with their 
thumbs up or down: and judgemeot was goiog to be passed. 
They had 10 cbanccs of timliog something thay liked, and 

‘I remember holding’that book and my entire 
life passed before me, recalling with pain 
and joy all I had been through up to this 
moment, and being absolutely overwhelmed’ 

It tumed out the opposite.. M&t mvi~wercvery good about 
the book, but felt obliged to find ooc story they didn’t like. 

“If the stakes were high with the fust, I knew I’d upped them 
by writing the kind of novel I did -with a kind of arrogann, 
I suppose., saying’in effect ‘I know what you think a novel is 
supposed to look Iike but 1 don’t care. I’m writing the novel 
that I want to write, tha way I want to write it, having failed 
with five traditional timid novels.’ So by the time that one came 
out, the reviews were predictably mixed. but farther in either 
extreme - wilder praise end stronger criticism. It’s a funny 
business - at the same time. that I’m responding to.tbosetbiogs, 
I’m already writing then& book, wbicb I knew would be dif- 
ferent from the fast two. 

“I rcmcmbcr when The Invenfion physically arrived in the 
house,” he contioues. “That is the moment at which the whole 
thing hit me. I remember holding that book and my entlrc past 
life pas&d before me, recalling with sharp pain and joy all that 
I bad hew thmogh up to tbismomeot,and b&g abs’&cly over- 
whelmed to look at this thing and think: perhaps tbk ic the book 
I have wanted a8 my life to write. I guess it was the si& 
mommt in wbicb I recognized the enormity of the whole 
business. And I was both elated and humbled. It was iii a ftit 
in the chest. Whooo. All of life was boiled down to this one 
second.” 

The acceptance of Spit Delaney’s Island for publication 
buoyed Ho&ins’s confidence. He applied for a five-month 
Canada Council grant and took a scmestar off from teaching 
to write two drafts of TheInvention. The success of those books 
brought invitations to be w&r-in-tidcnce at Simon Fraser 
University and the Uoiwsity of Ottawa. Hodgins took ao 
extended leave froln his b&h-school tcachiag and never went 
back. 

The Barday Family Theatre came out while he was Uving in 
Ottawa. The travel was staaing to surface, with stories set in 
Japan, Ireland, and Ottawa. “I always .comc home with car- 
tain u or moments or buildings stock to ma-poetic burrs 
- that 1 can’t shake until they gather some kiod of life to 
them.” 8omctimes it works the otbcr way; he takes his 
characters abroad. In perhaps the best story of the coUcction, 
“The Sumo Revi&-” Jacob and Mabel Weins (The Resw 
m&on’s mayor aad his wife) reappear lo Japan. when Hod&s 
vas attending Kabuki theatm in Tokyo, ha could “ima& how 
Mabel would love this and how Jacob would hateit. Oncc that 
notion bad oecurrcd to me, it was inescapable that I was seeing 
cveqtbiog tlxa tbncs. I was haunted by Jacob Web&s need 
to be written about again.” 

The story also bigblights Hodgins’s attraction, to costume, 
particularly men dressiog up -whether it’s the male Kabuki 
actor disguised as a woman or the mayor of Port tie garbed 

as Captain Vancouver. Tbc sober hem of The Honomw Patmn 

Klimt, and latcr is unceremoniously stripped on a nude beach 
A8 this relates to Hodgi&s prcowpation with the whole 
business of fxtion, wblcb is lnhcrmtly artiflcc and ambiguity 
about what is real and what is mask. But it also has to do with 
“the fascination I have with people’s ability to invent 
tbcmsclves, to reinvent themselves and be different people in 
differant Jimations.” 

and celebralioas ihat p&ferateio l& bool&For a p&te man, 
Hodgins loves craatiog madcap crowd scenes. (Tharc’s a 
Brueghel print in the ballway of his house. he points out.) I-k 
depicts co mmudty rituals where every- attends and it twos 
into a mammoth brawl or blow-out. Living on an island. he 
says, makes it easy to imaglnc tha whole world coming out for 
a P=tY. 

Hodgios reaistss!&ges&ns that hise&novcls were “magic 
realism,” or eveo larger than life. Yes, he was influenced by 
theLatinAmericmwitwsOabtielOarciaMaq~a.ndVargas 
Llosa, but - here he sounds like Margaret Atwood defending 
the realism of The Handmaid’s Tale - “there’s absolutely 
Mthing io 7iieReSwrecnbn that hasn’t happened in some shape 
or form on this island. I didn’t have to make anytb@ up.” 

On the surface of it, his books arc bccomiog more “reaIist” 
than.l‘magic realist,” but tbeo the realism of his own life is 
changing - he Left central Vanwuver Island for Ottawa and, 
since 1983. Victoria. The ~~poctic burr” ha acquired lo OKawa 
bccamc an albatross (if we can switch from flora to fauna). For 
five years, Hod@ WBJ tormcotcd by ao 8OCLpagc Ottawa novel 
he was trying to write about a West Coast cbemctcr, Topplski. 
ThegargantuaomanusQiptbstasbcdiohiaclosetoow,aloog 
with an unwieldy play on tba same subjact. 

Z4e Honomry Fwmn was started while he was still struggl- 
iog with Topolski, but then picked up its own momentma, 
especially when his hem arrived oo Vancouver Island. That’s 
where the cncrgy is unleashed and whcrc people become 
ehnmfters, io the multiple seoses of that word. As we walk back 

contest that his fa&ly and fnicods pmticikte bite 
the greatest pumpkin grower in the Comox Valley. 

‘Tbeyallhaolintbcir 150po1mdpumpkin~thatthey’vebem 
sccrctly growing out behind the barn all year. They dress up 
- they wear the most outlaodisb tbiogs they can drag tog&her, 
the men and tbc women - and part of the fun is having a 
wondcrfol time In these nonsensical. exaggerated coRoma5. It’s 
all part of that sense of eqjoyiog ooe aoothcx and creatiog your 
own spactaclcc. This is cmsistcntly woe of the people amongst 
whomIgrrwupandwhoarestillverymuehp~ofmylife 
i the seose that tbcy are their own beat audience. To tell the 
stories to one another, to make a fool of yourself, to slqrlse 

ht. one of my uncld had what obtiously~goi& to 
smallcst pumpkin there so he secretly hollowed it out and fflcd 
it with molten lead. It actually waighed tbc most, altbougb it 
was ooly the size of your tit. 

“Self-mockery is part of the costmae tbiog too. Another 
relative of mine made an impression at the weigh-in. Again, 
he reali& he had a losing pumpkio - and you don’t just go 
io and humbly accept your defeat. He got a logging !mck and 
a sti-tmilcr, and put his tiny pumpldo aht in the middle of 
the semi-trail= and chained it down with great cbalm extcnd- 

~ughtheeentnoftown,blowinghichoman;imaldnga~ 
deal of it, so that everybody saw his embarmssiu failwc as 

that I just admua in so many people I know, the ability to toG 
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Bcnjamln had no Idea.what to make of hfs mother, nor had 
his father,. nor had she herself. That didn’t excuse 
the way his father had behaved - only helped to explain it 

By c2aE Coheri 

IS MOTHER’S HANDS. white. Long- 
fingered. Manicured pearl nails like 
tile moons Of a faraway planet 
arcblgacmssbpao?.andtime.Itwas 
July, perfect weather. Benjamin 
had been up with tbe sun. Coffee 
steam& into the bouow colours of 
the morning sky. Dew soaking 
through his shoes, coating the car. 
Silvery rolls of mist snaking 
tbmugh the valleys. 

His mother’s hands were in 
repose, spread out as if to be examined 
on the teble that was behveen them. The 
table, the &airs. Benjamin, and bis 
mother vere aJl in the shade of a tower- 
big oak tree. 

Benjamin offered the package and 
then, when bis mother was ready, stood 
up and held the flaming lighter in place. 
As she sucked sharply on the falter her 
face contracted briefly and her unlined 

forehead furrowed into a familiar pattan of what Benjamin 
used to tik was concentration and inteUitxnce. 

- “Help yowseIf,” his mother said. 
“I don’t smoke.” 
“That’s right I always forget. You never smoked, did you?” 
“?a”~” - ._. 
Benjamin placed the gold lighter back on the table. 
“Your fatba used to smoke. Hegave me the lighter and the 

wedding ring at the seme time. Look at the initials - JLW - 
the same on both of them.” 

I-Its mother took off her ring - the gold wedding band wes 
the only ring she wore - and held it out for Benjamin to see. 
“JLW. Do you remember what they stand for?” 

“Joanne Laming Winters,” Benjamin said. 
“I used to have the Joanne Lansing School of Dance. Do 

you remember7 That “as befti we moved to the farm. Of 
cowse I was better at si&g. Bul no one wanted to send their 
children to singing school. They couldn’r sit still for that. It 
was jump and twist and moan. It wes dance, dance, dance. But 
I’ll tell you the secret of tbe stage.” She leaned forward. In the 
days of the dancing school her hair had been a rich chestnut 
colour that glowed in the summer. Now tbe dye that kept away 
the gny heir bed made her heir a brittle and coppery red. But 
age bad not destroyed her face. Only drawn tbe skin.niore 
Cghtly,~squeezed out the softness, made her features sharper 
and more commamling than ever. Nor had the c&w of her 
eyes changed. They weresdll blue-not tbewasbed-out soapy 
blue of old people’s eyes bul the sharp t&robbing blue of the 
sky at subset. “The secret of the stage, dance or no dance., is 
being s!iU. Let the others jerk around like monkeys. They’re 
only making fools of themselves. You stay upfront, “UmOV- 
ing, the centre of tbe storm. Do that and ell eyes an on yo”. 
The Joanne Lantig School of Dance. I should have had the 
JoanneDan&g School of Lance. Did you eva think of tbar)” 

“No: Bmjamin said. 
“Your father would have helped me with that. Mrs. Dance 

and Mr. Lance. We could have been quite a pair, what do you 
think?” 

“You were quite a pair.” Beando said. 
“Only one problem. Mr. Lance had to go a-poking. Joking 

and moping and poking until be poked his way into someone 
else. Now what kind of school is that?” 

His mother’s eyea had begun to fti. Bmjamin wanted to lean 
over the table and take her bands in his. but he didn’t. Instead 
he waited. The tears began to roll down bis mother’s cheeks 
but her eyes stayed open. fured on his. Then her mouth hvisted. 
lips gripping each other like despairing hands. 

“Madness.” she. croaked tbeatricaUy, “that way lies 
madness.” She laughed, a sharp knowing laugh that we.5 new 
to her these past few years. It wes tbe kind of laugh that didn’t 
expectcompany.TbmshetookaI&enexfmmhe~purse, wiped 
her eyes. Her mouth began to relax and Benjamin could sCe 

’ the tension IiteraUy draining from ha face. “How is Ihe old 
goat aoyway7” 

“Getting along.” 
“Goating along, you mean. Did you know he turned 75 in 
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May? Seventy-five! when we got married everyone said he was 
too old for me. Now he’s an old man and I’m-” Iill mother’s 
face again began to ripple. this time like an &plane bucking 
under the intlucace of a violent storm. Sudden changes in air 
pressure. Spii out of control. Pilot tmcoascioos while hemic 
co-pilot strug&s agalost all odds. Just before the passex~gers 
have to parachute the sky dears @Abe and the pilot regaiap co”- 
trol, debonairly smoking another cigarette while a thin klckle 
of blood dries on his ddn. The point of perfect stillaess. “But 
be has a woman and I’m alone.” 

“You’re not entlrely alone,” &&nin said. 
‘1 know. 1 don’t eveo dam another man. And it was 1 who 

told your father to leave. You were away at wllege then. I waited 
for that. Then one morning at breakfast I read him the Riot 
Act. ‘You’re a pig and ao idiot,’ I told him. ‘you should have 
declared moral baakroptcy 10 years ago.’ I said more than that, 
too, but I don’t tbink he was even listening. I had wanted to 
hurt him but he was glad for the excuse. Anyway I sent him 
a present but he never wrote back. I don’t think he knows what 
to make of me, do you7” 

“No,” Benjamin said. In fact he had no idea what to make 
of Joanne Lansing Winters, nor had his father, nor bad she 
herself. Of course; that didn’t excuse the way his Mber had, 
behaved - only helped explain it. 

“You still see him?” 
“yes.” 
“Your sister was so&, she got away.” 
“She didn’t get away;’ said Beqjamin. “She was here last 

week.” 
“Once in six months. I suppose she would rather spend her 

time on her refugees.” 
“She finds it difficult to see you because she loves you so 

mucll.” 
“Am I that bad?” 
“No, you’re not bad at all.” 
“I don’t know what she sees in those people.” 
“‘They need her. They need someone to helpahem.” 
“She was new that aeoeroos.” 

Benjamin felt his shoulders begin to sag. Emotional 
arithmetic: these visits were exerclscr lo emotional arithmetic 
of love and hate. time passed and time remab&, lnjostices 
suffered and revenge meted oat. It would be easier to have her 
at home, he had said to his wife. Who, to balance her own emo- 
tioaal books, WP& forced to agree. Now Benjamin’s back was 
ad&g and a sharp flame was homing in the pit of his stomach. 

“You’re looking great today,” he fioally said. 
“What’s the best tblhing about me?” 
“Today? I’ll tell you the best tbbng about you today.” Slowly 

a judge t&n detween the triumphs of a’l&lred dazzling 
beauties. 

“You’re slaring,” his mother said. “No fair staring.” 
Thetlsmeiahisstomacbwesbe&mins to soutter. If he could 

appease his mother it would go out. If, oh thiotber hand, Ben- 
jamiacouldaotmaaageber;iftbebaate&gtwaediatoaccusa- 
dons, the accusations into team and rantings; if ftiy she went 
entirely out of control and he bad to be rescued - then tbe 
flame would be with him until the next visit. 

“Letme.stare,“Beojmnlnsaid. “I caa’t&cldewItbmyey~ 
Ckd.” 

His mother smiled. The flame went out. A woman was cross- 
ing tbe lawn and coming toward them. Benjamin careMy kept 
his eyes fromshifting umilsbews fmallystaading beside&em, 
ready to join the conversation. 

“Mrs. Delfawo, what do you think is most attractive about 
my mother today?” 

“Her hands.” the nurse said right away. “Mrs. Winters, you 
have the most beautiful hands I’ve ever seen.” 

Benjamin stood up. “Not so fast,” bls mother said. “What 
about you?” 

“Your tongue,” Benjamin said. “I don’t know what I’d do 
withoutyourtongue.“He~kedathirmotherand,~she 
was stlllbmiling, he leaned over and kissed her quickly on the 
cheek. Then, as always when things had gone mll. he nodded 

:door. 



A recent novel by Ted Allan bears more 
than a slight resemblance to a 35year-old 
paperback by ‘Alice K. Doherty’ 

T 
“R STORY BEGMS in the spring of 
1977. when I was doing some 
research into the history of paper- 
backs for a m&ne article. 

I 

Among the nutnemus obscure 
items of ittformation that came to 
light, none was more intexesthtg 
than the short but eventful career 
of &port Publiphing Enterprises 
Ltd. This Toronto company, 
founded in 1949, had issued 
pseudonymous paperback ori&aLs 

by the likes of “John Holmes” (Ray- 
mond Souster) and “Jan& Warwick” 
(Hugh Garner) before its offices and 
warehouse v.we demuyed by fue in 1950. 
It seemed a reasonable assumption that 
there might be othar Canadian authors 
who had contributad to the more than 30 
titles Export published daring its brief but 
active career: could it be that a previously 
unknovm Morley CaUaghau or Mordecai 
Richler novel lurked beneath such 
innocent-soundii authcuial monikers as 
“Ter Lane” or “Serge G. Wolsey”? 

When I fmally tracked dqwn one of the 
businessmen who had operated the 
company, he proved to be something less 
than an informational gold mine. He was 
able to recall that Al Palmer and Dauny 
Halptin, twn Montreal newspapermen, 
had written novels for Export, but he was 
understandably a bit fuzzy about the 
details of a bushwas that had ceased to 
exist more than 23 yearS ago. Finally, I 
asked him if he could remember any of 
the biire pseudonyms that somethnes 
concealed the identities of authors with 
literary reputations to protect. (Hugh 
Garner’s “Ja& Warwick,” for example. 
memorialized a short stay at Toronto’s 
Warwick Hotel on Jarvis Straet, where 
Garner churned out-Waste No Tecus in 
less than a week.) “Yes,” he @ied, 
“there ES nne that struck me as 
particularly funny. When wa published 
Love Is II Long Shot we gave the author 
the name Alice II. Doherty, but the book 
was reslly written by Ted Allan.” 

Well, this wsn’t exactly stop-the 
presses stuff, but it was an intaresting 
piece of otherwise little-known informa- 
tion. R.E. Watters’s A Ched&t of CM,+ 
dian Litemtwe ldZ8-1960. the major 
reference work in the fii, did list 
Export’s Garner and Souster titles, but 

failed to mention Love Is a Long Shot. 
Feting that I had made a small but’ 
nonetheless original discovery in the 

Canadian literature, I wmte my article 
and enjoyed the appreciative comments 
that my work received when it eventual- 
Iv anneared in the May. 1977. issue of 
Books in Canada. __ _ 

Cut to 1984. when McClelland & 
Stewart publish&l the novel Low Is a 
LO,@ Shot, by Ted Allan. CUiOus as to 
what relation it bore to the Alice K. 
Doherty version, I was puzzled to find 
that neither the copyright page nor the 
dustjacket containad any indication that 
AUan had nreviourlv nublished a book 
with the &e title.wI~ was possible, of 
course. that this wa5 an entirely different 
novel ihat simply reflected &e author’s 
recycling of an effactively alliterative 
phrase, but the situation obviously 
demanded furthar investigation. 

At this point, what had merely bean an 
embarrassing circumstance suddenly 
became an irritatingly obstructive one. I 
did not possess a copy of the Alice K. 
Doherty version, and neither did any 
Canadian library I consulted. Although 
the Export executive had assured me that 
thebuokhadinfactbeenpublished.Ihad 
never actually seen a copy; as I searched 
Southern Ontario’s second-hand book 

I I I 

storesI&antothinkthatIneverwmdd. 
No one bad ever seen it, no one had ever 
heard of it, and doubtless many of these 
bookshop proprietors suspected that I 
had fallen into that sort of obsessive 
search for the nonexistent that often 
entraps the a@g bibliophile. But in 
book-hunting, at w rata, ti, things do 

eventually come to these who wait, and 
rew.ntly I was able to put my hands on 
acopyofAli~K. Doherty’seh&.?.opus. 

It was immediately apparent that 
although Allen had revised and rewritten 
his earlier work to the extent that it was 
quite a different nnvel. there were enough 
similarities remaining to establish a 

versions. Both are set in the Mount Royal 
area of Montreal in the 1930s. and both 
feahxe a young protagonist v&o take8 a 
job at the naighbourhood cigar store, 
which s&es as a horse-betting parlour 
and social centre for a colourful cast of 
charactexs. But after that, their respective 
narrativea diverge considerably: the 1949 
version’s pmtagcmist, ah M-year-old &I, 
exueriances her first love and her fust 
m&der in melodramatic prose drawn 
fmm the hard-boiled school of pulp 
fiction. whereas the 1984 version’s hero. 
a mm quite Ill-year-old boy, gets invcdwi 
in an essentially humorous mnm with 
Damon Runyo&e gangsters id Iaft- 
* rewlutinnary politicos. Despite their 
very different plot Lines, however, a close 
reading of the two books reveals a 
numb& of placea where the 1949 version 
has served as the basis for its 1984 rein- 
carnation, BS the following examples 
demonstrate.: 

“V&at has been the daily avemp 
take?” she asked in a business-like 
manner. 

-1 beg your pardon?” 
“Don’t beg my pardon. and don’t act 

so damned dumb. Your vacation is over. 
What’s the averwe datty take?” 

-About forty-t& doltars.” Her h&k 
tone distwbed me. 

“We’re going to double that in a 
monlh.” (1949) 

‘Wh*r’r been the~aveavcragc take &me 
you staled worLing here?” 

“I by your pardon?” 
“Don’t beg my pardon. and don’t act 

dumb. It doesn’t fool me. Whal’s the 
average daily take?” HP tip curled. 

“Around forty dollars,” I said, 
wondering how low il was going to take 
me to give notice. 

“We’ll double that in a month, triple 
it in three months.” (1984) 

“John pays bim for maw the fur- 
nace, but he tbmwr it away on b&e. 



And remember, I don’t want him in the 
storr. He’ll smell up the place. He’ll come 
sucldng around you tryIns to mooch 
dough. He’ll talk you ear off about how 
he wan a csptain in the vmr and that he 
giWsalltip~IO~~tDhiSpoOI 
old mother. That bum never had a 
mother.” (1949) 

“Eddie pays that bum for attending to 
the furnace, but he spends it aU on 
booze;’ she said. “Make STIR you ne~u 
let him blta the stare. He’ll stink up the 
place and try to mooch nwncy for bow 
andteUyousPdstoriesaboutbein9acap 
talninthe\varaodtbatbe~vrraUbis 
pension to bis old mother. l-bat bum 
never bad a motberl” (1984) 

-1~tmylitdecmoked~9oodand 
proper.” she gloated. 

“It’s about that dollar sad eighteen 
cents,” I explsbxd. ‘4”’ MoUy took 
Itt~~Wtot~~ me. to see If I would adiust 

He groaned snd looked disgusted. 
“Katie told me about the shortsge so I 
readjusted ths meter.” 

she stared at me, @sbsUevlng. 
‘That’s right; he kid. “She told me 

about it tlds morning. How WPI I to 
figmitvvasoneofyoudrtylktletricks 
ta catch her. You m&e me sick.” 

“You no-good-ratl” shdeked Aunt 
MlIly at her husband. “YOU cheap W 
gaotiobbish-mtl” and walked out of 
the store. (1349) 

“I got this littIe aook good and 
prqxrl” cmaked his Wife. 

“It’s about that five doUars;’ I mid. 
“Mrs. ICeUertaak it out of the till to tmp 
me.” 

Mr. K&T looked at his wife and 
nodded I& head as thou@ this didn’t IUP 
prirc him. “He told me about the five 
bucks being shon, so 1 adjusted the 
meter.” He eyed her In disgust. 

ShepeaedatmeandKek,tryh~to 
fgre out if she was being bad. 

,‘I should have knovm;’ said Mr. 
Keucr. “that it wa3 one of your dkty 
tdcks. You m&e n&sick. It’s time for 
your trip to FIodda.” 

“You nogood rat. You no-good 
rlobl” she spat at him aad stomped out 
Of the store. (1984) 
Ivlore detailed comuarisotu will be left 

toenyaspiriaga&micianeedofa 
minor but certifmbly o&dnaI touic for a 
thesis. spea!&g as one v&l &&es the 
hunt for the obscure but meaningful 
detail, who asks for nothbtg more than 
the cbence to add a grain of knowledge 
to the bulging CanLit cornucopia, I’m 
more thau satisfied with this small indic+ 

redlmdanr.IfloAsalongsilot, theodds 
against cotmec.tlag an abttost unknown 
1949 novel with its 1984 recreation bting 
to mind Gemge Herb&s words in Jocola 
Pmdenttmt: ” . . . tbinga of this world 
depend on such a train qf unseen chancea 
that if it were in man’s bands to set the 
tables. still he would not be certain to win 
the game.” 0 

By Alberto Manguel 

The Honorary Patron, by Jack 
Hodgins, McClelland & Stewart, 336 
pages.s24.95eloth~sBN0771041896). 

l’1i6 FAW@R@ mother-) lend is en 
lavention of IIIcmorY, the land we choose 
to rebuild in fits of nostalgia. Confmn- 
tation with its physical reality leads to 
disappointment. To avoid this, we can 
either refuse to go home, or turn the 
homecoming into a theatrical per- 
fotmallce, re-enact our dreams, make 
tltem stand for what we see. ln Jack 
Hodgins’s new novel, The Honorary 
Patmn, Cmmdian professor Jeffrey 
Crane. a vobmtaty exile la Eumpe, fust 
tries the former. and then adopts the 
latter sobttiotl. 

Tempting Crane back is his unfaithfpl 
sweetheart, the beautiful Rliaabeth. who 
instead of marrying ldm (sometime in 
their youthful past) married a certain 
&gent. The forbidden apples Rlizabetb 
offers Crane are tbosc of ccmtntoa affec- 
tion and future responsibility: Crane is to 
bmome the “honotaryptmn” of a small 
B.C. Shakespearean festival that 
(Hodgins wants the reader in the 
acknowledgexitents) “hears only a small 
resembIa.nce” to the real-life one ia 
NanairnO. 

Crane has been an actor before be- 
coming a pmfaor, but retains a certain 
performing tteivety that tinges all his 
actions. “For au his early kabdng for the 

the-front of lo& balls, h; found he 
could not be so certein of eontrolling his 
awn face, which he’d been told wa the 
long and narrow suspicious sort of face 
one apexted to fmd on a cmmtry priest.” 
It is this ittvollmtary imtocmee that in the 

his imagination upon the world 
him. 

Reality transformed through our 
imagination and history moukled by out 
dreams have become the signature of 
Hodgins’s fiction. The Invention sf the 
World is more than the title of Hodsins’s 
fast novel: it could also serve as the title 
of his collected works. III The Honorary 

Patron Crane invents fmt a Viemta and 
a Zurich of pursuers and pursued, then 
a B.C. of cranks end vlsioamies. Neither 
comsponds to the reality of newspapers, 
but neither contradicts it. Crane’s iaven- 
tions may not be real, but they are true. 

Thl reality of Crane% geography is 
madebelievableby Hodgios’smasteryof 
thelanguage.Thestoryistoldinthetbird 
person, but a third person that barely 
disguisu the voice of Crane, the hem. 
Outside Crane’s story stands the author’s 
voice, and yet we, the readers, know that 
it is Crane’s version we are hearing. 
Crane’s ebullient vision of the world must 
seep into the teEJIg, and Hodgins wisely 
allows it to do so. Almost any line is a 
good example of the ease with which 
Hod&s echoer the bme of his character, 
desuibll an event, commenting on an 
occurrence. ‘The small waiter wes found 
passing by in his stiff white jacket, and 
snatched out of his intended ~umrr&yb~ 
tbewlist.““Hewasmmmiag 
his shoes. Dramatic exits were almost 
impossible for people in the habit of 
kicking off their shoes wherever they 
settled.” “‘The entire staircase had been 
constructed, he could swear, for the sole 
purposeofmakiagldmseehlmselfas 
ancient and doddering.” “He,” of 
course, is Crane. and it is Crane’s point 
of view that sheds light on the rtory. 

It is, however. that same stoiy that 
seems to be 7% Ho-v plllron’s weak 
point. Half-way thmugb the book it 
doesn’t seem to have begun - nothing 
much seems achmlly to happen until well 
into chapter 14. The characters (as seen 
by Crane) are brilliantly introduced, the 
stagfa an.set, dialogaecmcklcrwithwit, 
but for the longest time there is no plot 
to follow. Not every novel, of eomc, 
demands a plot, but l71.s Honorcvy 
Patron not only demands it: it has one. 
It is jpst that it is bnpostibly slow in 
startbIg, so that by the time Ctane’s lo%- 
life be&s to undermine his carefully am- 
stluctcd reality. this reader’s impatience 
has sooiled fat least in Dart) the interest 
in the out&me. - . 

Neverthdes, Hodgins’s writing is full 
of fdickies, cd perfect tums of phIa% end 
images that bring home unexpected new 
meanings.Tberemaybeattimesanowr- 
dose of adtural namedmpping. of * 
reference to Ram%nsky, Hemy’Moore, 
Thomas Mann, Bruegbel, etc. And yet, 
aRerafewpages,theyallseemtobeloag 
quite naturally in Crane’s dream- 
academic world. Crane’s people and their 
language are distinct and coherent, in 
spite of the tale they have to tell. Like 
gmat actors in a simplomiaded play, 
Crane and his cast lend The Honoroty 
Polnm tbe stnmgth of their talents. what 
remains is the memory of a remarkable 
performance wasted on a lagging story of 
little eonsequeace. 0 
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Saul Bellow’s intellectual heroes are too dreamy 
to make conventlonal husbands, too fastidlous to Interest 
women who ‘eat green salad and drink red blood’ 

By PJorbnati Srtider 

More Die of HeortbrePk, by Saul 
Bellow, Viking (penguin), 335 psges, 
822.95 cloth (ISBN 0 670 81899 2). 

WEILBEFOREHE was awarded the Nobel 
Prize in 1976, Saul Bellow bad cultivated 
a special place for hioudf on the cootem- 
pomry scene. Since the publication of Mr. 
Sammler’sPlaoet he has personified the 
genteel reaction to the tilundcring savage 
apocalypse of American life. As Diane 
Johnson observed, it is the mission of 
Bellow’s narrators to be d the moral ten- 
tre of their books. This prize-winning, 
exemplary hero is the thoughtful and 
worried person doii his level best @nsr 
impossible odds to maintain old- 
fashioned humaoisr valuei and decent 
conduct in the face of urban violence, 
declbdng literacy, rampant greed. sexoal 
anarchy, self-satisfied philistinism, 
debased media, crooked politicians, a 
trashy popular cultore, degenerate ethics 
in the legal and medical professions, an 
academy that has failed to uphold 
gamine int&chml standards, ardsta who 
hiwe turned their career& into sidesbow 
carnivals, false philosophy, and death- 
saturated hedonism. In other words, it’s 
been Saul Bellow vs. the Decline of the 
‘we& So far it’s been a standoff: neither 
Bellow nor the DecUne have shown any 
sigo of wakening. 

In I&we Die crf Heartbreak. Bellow 
once again takes on the subject he ddined 
once and for all io Herzog: the torments 
of middle-class love and marriage. 
American-style. That is to say, love and 
marriage and divorce, with all the half- 

found io behv-&. Since 
December, howwr, Bellow bar contrived 
a unique novelistic approach with plots 
that offer little in the way of drama or 
suspense, limited action, compressed 
scope, and vestigial characterization. In 
compensation he offers a prolific flood 
of ideas and observations: the novel as 
essay. 

This meditative style is anything bul 
austere.: Bellow is the master of a nervy 
colloquial style that puts ooe in mind of 
Henry Miller minus homy desiriptioos 
and underdog mot. Nonetheless, late 
Bellow, as the muster’s most assiduous 

overseas disciple, Martin Amis, has 
termed it, takes the longesi of views. As 
in late Beethoven or Eliot’s Four 
Quartets, all contemporary squabbling 
and writhing is seen under the eye of 
eternity.. 

Nol that More Die of Heartbreak is a 
work of serene Olympian detachmem or 
autumnal serenity. What Bellow observes 
0fDostoywskyisequaUytNeofhimself: 
he is one novelist who works from his 
own troubled natore. Hxeept for the odd 
peaceful interlude, the ladies are mu- 
tinually handing the EeUotiao hero, this 
deceot and humane man, the rooghesr of 
times. Women, observed one of these 
gents, in a memorable phrase. “Cat green 
salad and drink red blood.” 

The story of More Die sf Hecrtbnwk 
is easily told: Barn Cmdet is a world- 
famous botmisl livhe in a unnamed 
Mid\vestem city that t&thhs bears all 
the earmarks of Bellow’s Chicago. He is 
a widower exhausted by 15 years of em- 
baltled bachelorhood. For bbo marriage 
represents porcease fr@n the emotions 
disasters of cowtship, flirtation, rejec- 
lion: the dating game that how carries on 
mercilessly from puberty till the grave. 

What he is looking for in marriage is 
a pea&d state wherein two human 
bei- are “bound together in love and 
kindness” -which be rekcts. poor sap. 
“shouldn’t be too hard to accompUsh.” 
BrilUant with plants, inept with women, 
CmderpEipitat4y marries an ambilious 
beauty named Matilda Laymoon. Solely 

interested in the social states Grader’s 
academic prestige can confer upon her. 
she envIsages a lushly fimdshed apart- 
ment where she can entertain visiting bii 
shots lib Henry Kissinger and Oiinter 
Grass. Her physician father. like Dr. 
TamkinofS&etheDny~medicd 
pirdm, desires to exploit Grader fm- 

! 

ciaUv for the wherewithal to make this 
d&ling life possible. 

There is a subplot involviog Cmder’s 
nephew Kenneth Trachtenb&‘s dif- 
ficultia with an S-and-M-loving airhead 
named Treckie who is the mother of his 
child but who re.foses to marry bim. 
Matilda, another prize bitch b! Bellow’s 
endless Sauery of same, is offstage much 
of the time; for the reader, she is little 
more than a brutally oversized pair of 
shoulders. Similarly. Treckie has mu off 
to Seattle. The novel’s most intense coo- 
n&on is that belweeo the two men. 

AccordiogLy, at the core of the hook 
is the oogoing conversation betweeo uncle 
and nephew about the laxger bnplicatioos 
of their woman woubles. This talk. 
however, is obsessively fascinating. 
“Knowledge divorced from life equals 

So, the- dialogue betwe& and 
nephew is neither academic prattle nor 
men%-group m&ning; it represents 
nothing less than a brilliant disquisition 
on modem love, which is defined fmally 
as “two psychopaths under one qoiluilr.” 

Thornap Pynchon once observed of one 
of his characters that %raneo hawed 
fo him Iike accidents.” Bellow’s mm 
demonstrate 811 equal passivily; they are 
“ever pursuers, &vays the prey. In 
Bellow, it is relations between men that 
are spiriluai and transcen~t. Jusl a.5 the 
most imp-t connection in Hum-. 
bobft’s Gifr is behwm the title character 
and the book’s narrator. Charlie Citrine., 
Kamelh Tmchtenberg wants only to 
safeguard his oocle’s gifts, ‘*to protect 
him in his vabmble oddity.” 

Needless to say, Matilda Layamon hm 
a.differe.nt agenda. “The beauty and the 
chano were up front.” writes Bellow of 
his heroine. “Nobody war invited behind 
them fo get a different perspective.” 
Behind the mask is a rapacity that is be 
1980s up-to-thwnioule and as old 811 
Bahac. After he fails ~s’an academic, 
Matilda wants Cruder to pursue a lawsuit 
LXWITI& a famUy inheritaoa so she can 
boy a par?nersbip in a brokerage. (Direct 
reference is made by Bellow to BaLae’s 
CotipoM. whercamn.bermUdoldgen~ 
is exploited by a ruthless family.) 

Nor does Uncle Beoo fare any better 
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at the hands of the other women in the 
book. A drug-taking socialite from the 
Hamptons named Caroline Bunge makea 

until he reflects that “during the act itself 
she would look and behave as if she was 
sittiogiotheDressCattbeoperaand 
you v,ere the starring tenor.” A dumpy 
middle-aged neigabow a.p~ea.rs at Bum’s 
door and demands that he do something 
ahout her sexuality. And in a wonderful 
scene, Treckie’s mother appeas and 
presents an outrageous plan wbeTe.hy 
Ketmeth can get custody of his daughter 

&ughkeky be. in astunning 
hwo of phrase describes Grader as 
“dredged in floury relationships with 
womeo who could fry him like a fti if 
tbeyhadamindto.“Attheendoftbe 
novel, the botanist flees to Antarctica 
where he can be alo% with the lichen. 

At this stage in his -, Saul Bellow 
stands well outside any p.bssible category. 
Although most of the novel’s cllaracteni 
are Jewish, their experieoce is not 
especially p&ala&d; it lies wll within 
the Americao maiostream. The social 
world Bellow’s fiction has inhabited in the 
last couple of decades is that of the 
distinguished senior acaiemic, the globe 
circling prdfessor-emeritus, the “aorld- 
class intellectual.” As with Albert Corde 

of The Dean% December, too much 
inexplieablc ~IISS is made of Beam Cm&r. 
Kametb Trachtenberg contimmUy talks 
of his uncle’s “magic” and charisma. 
Henry Kissi& and Giinter Grass would 
certainly drop off to visit a Nobel prize- 
winner io literature io the Midwest, but 
never a botanist. no matter how 
di&gul&d. Like that of Albert Corde, 
Beno Grader’s titure and ap& are only 
understandable in terms of those of his 

such Ring Mqacinncstyk rankin& one 
qucatlon naturally arim in the circum- 
st-: who is America’s grratest living 
witer. Bellow or Mailer? Since the two 
novelists rsprescnt a monumental study 
in polarity, oo doubt the Ph.D. mills are 
already grinding on the subject. Where 
Mailer went to war and wrote about mol 

about the home front. where Mailer con- 
sciously abandoned his Jewisbna all the 
better to encompass American society, 
Bellow tited on it. where Mailer strove 
ta become the egomaniacal Kiog of New 
York, Bellow remained a deant, modest 
chap in pmviocial Chicago. Where Mailer 
ventured out to explore and embrace the 
psychopathy of American life., Bellow 
stayed behind to man the burgherly bar- 
ricades. Where +ler became a kind of 

Mosaic prophet of rebellion, Bellow 
remained an embattled apologist for the 
educated middle class. 

And herein Lies the crux of Bellow’s 
romantic dilemma One British critic bar 
observed that all of Bellow’s novels could 
well hear the title of Ids fvst book, Dan- 
gling Mm. His inteUectual protagonists 
are far too dreamy and my&ally indined 
to make good, prosperous, wnveotional 
husbands, far too gentle to duke it out io 
the back alleys of the so-called real world 
of business and politics, all in the name 
of family life. (Children. BeUow justly 
observes, are the great excuses for scum- 

power. ‘Why do I do it? I do it f&my 
kids.“) At the same time, men like Ken- 
neth Tracbtenberg sod Berm Grader are 
too morally and inteUectuaUy fastidious 
to counteoanw any of the female 
inhabitants of the hohemias, high or low. 
currently available to them. These women 
takedrugs,tbeyUketogetbeatenup;the 
genteel Bellow hem is in their view a Idll- 
joy, ooe dull Charlie, just not their style 
of dude. So his protagonists dangle, 
essentially solitary. on the margins. 

Still, James Joyce, who knew about 
these things, ooce made a remark that 
well applies to Bellow’s quandary: the 
mistakes of a man of genius are merely 
the portals of diicover$ 0 



By Kenneth 8kOoogan 

Bdween Men. by Katberlne Gotier, 
Viking (Peogob& 312 pages, $22.95 cloth 
(-ISBN 0 670 81499 7). 

SavaRAL FtN6 writers ham set novels in 
and around Calgary, among them W. 0. 
Mitchell, L. R. Wright, aad Aritba van 
Herk. But until now no novel&t has dared 
to place Calgary at the heart of a full- 
length fiction, to make it the focus of 
attention in a work designed to put the 
ciQ on Canada’s litetaly map. 

Katherine Govjer, an expatriate Alba- 
tan based in Tomato, establlsbcs her con- 
trolling metaphorearlyinBe&w Men. 
‘%tS matter of getting oa the map,” one 
of her narrators writes: “firs it was the 
railrray that was goiag to do it, then the 
boom, then the fm of 1886. And still it 
hadn’t happened. There was a sense of 
somet* owing.” Later, be observes: 
“Calgary will be the fust Westem_town 

to have &r&lights. The power project 
will put us on tbe map.” 

Bel!#em Men is a complex, wellcrafted 
novel that iatertvda~ two story_lines. The 
first of these, tbe framing tale, is a coa- 
temporary love story that focue3 on 
Suzanae Vail. a thirty-fivlsh history pro- 
fessor recently retumed to Calgary after 
aa absence of 10 years. She is tom 
between two mea - her businessman 
husband Ace, whom she is divotig. aad 
a jaded, 53yenold politician aamed 
Simon. with whom she has an intense 
affair. 

This contemporary story is rich aad 
detailed. It includes vimettes from 
Susanne’s past (most of t%em lnvoltin8 
Ace) and aa ongoing sldrmlsh lo the pre 
seat, with Supae battliag an attempt by 
her departmental chairman to cut the 
most significant coarse she teacbed 
(Reinveati~ the West). It’s populated 
with memorable minor characters, 

1 notably Suzanne’s oilman fatha-in-law, 
Block, and ha friend Gcmma, a 
&ame.less gold-digger who founds a 
group called swmf (Single Women 
After Rich Men). incidentally providing 
light relief. 

Suzanne is reseambia8 a historical 
paper about the brutal aad mysterious 
murder of an Indian woman named 
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Rosalie New Grass. She is obsessed with 
this real-life event, which happened in 
1889 at a down-and-dirty Calgary bar 
called the Turf Club. Her search for facts 
becomes a quest’ for truth, aad her 
imaglaiags form tbe story within the 
story, sod evenhmlly reveal the death to 
have been “something that happened 
between mea.” 

Suzanne’s quest is linked wrefalb with 
Govla’s largu purpose: “This murdered 
Indian woman, that dark club and the 
men who frequented it, the town’s panic: 
it was one of those occasions where the 
layers of custom broke open. aad one 
could se0 straight to the eDre of the place. 
Bat to see that core. Suzanne would need 
a way in.” 

To this end. &mane creat& a 

hlmseli comes vividly to life. Murphy’s 
dark, brooding chapters are among the 
novel’s cblef attractions and dearly 
demonstrate the great powzr of Govi&s 
bllspinatioa. 

Dippiag hei brush now in the dark 
coloors of the past, now in the br&ht ones 
of the preseat. the author crests II multi- 
hued portrait of the city in wblcb she 
became a woman. Riding in hot air 
ballooas, canoeing in Bowness Park. 
camptig in tbe nearby Karma&is moon- 
tabIs - all of tbe dlltlactive local toner 
are here. 

When stizmme pushes her bicycle up 
1 IA Street towards Riley Park, those who 
know Calgary will exclaim: “Yes1 I see 
it1 I see it happening!” But the author 
doesn’t forget those unfamiliar with the 
city, for she immediately rounds out the 
image: “She intended to go to sit by the 
q lavmound and watch the mothers and 
=-;-- 
cbddrea. . . .” 

Govler combines aa insider’s intbnate 
knowledge of Calgary with aa outrider’s 
cool detachment. Her depiction of tbe clQ 
is profound: 

Calgary was a: dub. Membasbip meant 
boltig dear a few ten*r: the mountalm 
me beautiful, and bustis was good. 
Tbbcrc two tenets perlodicdly came into 
connlct,su&ssov5mattersltkePut6ns 
hotels on fragtlc alpine meadows. when 
this bappmai. business won. Funhu 
tencu wae II handshake meant a deal. 
add art without a horse in it wsz 
pretentious.. . 

Anyonc could do busincas in Calgary. 
But although making money was 
Cz@ry’r credo. and aeontinuou intlnx 
of fOrtune#zkbu shan@s OccLIyuy to 
its;tsnIng, the seekas aftu sold wmx 

. . . .Clubmembawuemore 
than ting to do business with you but 
until you’d llval through B busi and lost 
your money and started again. you 
wouldn’t betong. . . . 

This durivily WPI, like au ewdurionr. 
a dehnce. It was the Calgarians’ answer 
totinatioMlarsumptionthsttbeywue 
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Icsxr because although they had made it 
bi they had only done it in this cm&of- 
the-way plpce. Nevertheless E wss then. 
If Govier is sometimes hard on her old 

home town, she ls even more molly 
scathing when it comes to conventional 
eastern Canadian sKitodes about the 
West. When Simon learns that Suzanne 
has spent the past 10 yews down East, he 
relaxes: “There were common assump- 
tions then, she we&t an untotond 
v:esrerner after all but someone who had 
been lo the centre, who had learned the 
proper order of things.” 

Between Men cen’t be cbnsidered an 
&gory. It’s fsr too subtle. Yet, Simon 
is wintessentially an tiveastemer - 

older. experienced, smugly superior, he 
hescometoteachthelocalyolcelsething 
or two. Ace, on the other hand, is 35 but 
looks 20. He’s 8 great maker of mistakes 
-but slso vital and alive. And he’s iden- 
titicd with Celgery end the West. 

Go&r’s novel is also notable., tII, 
for its insight into malefemele relations. 
one examtile: “Pldelity w&( 811 blvention 

fmm So&&e. Th&e’s 
whbi&el scene between Ace and his 
mother that might have beeo beKer 
omitted. Some will object to cert& 
sopematuml effects, others I0 Gotier’s 
habit of sometimes using commss to 
seperete complete clauses. 

patemlty, embreced by women-because Still,BelweertMenisapowerfol,multi- 
they needed a man’s pmtectlon. until faceted assertion of identity by a gifted 
~ozannel had weed to that fidelity: . . fiction writer. Whenall of thecleverbot 
she had had the power. But now she had placeless novels cbumed out this decade 
given up her power. Without Ace, she have bem forgotten, i3etwe.m Men will 
could not make Simon jealous. Instead still be showing up on Csnadiao litemhwe 
she made him fearful.” courses. It puts c%lgaly on the map. q -. 

As a new collection shows, Canada’s 
literary strength may no! be its short stor+s 
but some superbly written novellas 

Gary Fagan 

On Middle Grmmd, edited by Douglas 
Daymond and Leslie Monkman, 
Methoen, 437 peges, $19.95 paper (ISBN 
0 458 EOSOO 8). 

ATW-IATPO~dO~ B stay become long 
encwhto beealledanovcUa,manoveUa 
camthetftkofMvel? Theedit0rs0f on 
Middle Ground, Douglas Daymond and 
Leslie Monkman, give vague boundaries 
of length for the novella (10,000 to M,OOll 
words) but decline wisely to be much 
more precise. Instead, they write in their 
intelligent introduction, of “indeter- 
mbwxe possibilities.% But lo the 20th 
century all literary forms have de&xl their 
def%itions & perham the novella, b*ng 
in the middle range, ls merely more 
indetetmlnate then others. 

In Europe the form wes once quite 
accepted, but in North America, espe- 
cielly since the demise of serial ooblica- 
tion- in megtines, even weli-known 
writers wishing to “se the middle length 
have had to risk hevingtbelr work largely 
ignored. Still, many have been drawn to 
the novellr. perbaps for the same ramns 
as Vhdimir Nabokov, whom the editors 
quote: 

There is. it would seem, in ths dimen- 
sianal scale of the world, a kind of 
delicate meeul@ place.. . a poinl. 
anivedarbydlarge~and 
enlarging small ones, Ihal is intrinsically 
ardrtlr 
The superb work in On Middle Gmund 

should cause us to consider revis@ the 
eesy essumption thet the short story is 
Canede’sstrongwform.orthetthestory~ 
is the moat difficult fwm to write (an idea 

that, I’ve always suspected, has beeo 
sow by the story-writers themselves). 
The best x+ork in this volume achieves 
wondrously that diitIUation of which 
Nabokov wrote, and the book es a whole 
is et least as impressive es the best of thls 
country’s story collectioo.5. 

The seven works included here show 
that Daymond and Monkmao have not 
looked to theme or any notiqo of whet 
makes a work “Canadian ” instead 
holding to the simple rule tha; oo tiction 
is worth reading that ir without en 
accomplished style. They also have some 
biases, which for the most part I can 
happily accept. Four of the novellas are 
set on the West Coast. three have writers 
as prtiegonists (four if you count music 
composition as writing), and in several 
illness is e recurring if not e central 
obsession. 

For me the collection held two 
genolnely exciting surprisu. Most of 
Malcolm Lowry’s writing has been over- 

shadowed by one novel, Under the 
Volcumo. but “The Forest Path to the 
Spring” is a work of genuine beauty told 
lo B refmd, emotionalvo*e that requires 
the length of a novella to seduce the 
reader with its long, non-narrative 
descriptions. 

O~allyoucouldsesithewbolewodd 

In this one, Ace’s possessiveness is hard 

of the dawn was (L huge sun vdtb two 
@us silhouetted in it, like = gnat blaze 
beblnd a Gothic cathedral. And at night 
the - pints would w&e a Cblnsse 
poem on the mooo. 

A squatrer living on the B.C. coast. 
ex-seamen, ex-jazz musician, recslls 
several years of idyllic life. Tfie novella 
is ao elegmK denmlng of civllizatlon’s 
uniformity and e hymn of praise and 
wonder to the love between a man end B 
WO”U”. 

The other surprise for me is Keetb 
Fraser’s "Foreinn Affti.” Silas. B 
young and prom&g diplomat, is s&k 
with multiple sclerosis and shipped back 
to Canada. Twenty-three years later we 
see him engaged in e power struggle with 
his dlscipllnarisn nurse (a woman who 
“insists on wearing colors that testify to 
the presence of diseze”) and hls!iog after 
Nadine. the aoormie daughter of an old 
friend. Nadine aids Silas in his wish to 
re-enter the world by taking him for long 
wheelchair trips along the sea wail that 
leave hbn exhllwted, exhausted, and 
Enally defeated. 

Pmser’s wil& is so rich sod lively that 
I have B hard time identifying what’s 
missing. Perhaps it’s his use of diplomacy 
and memories Of India, reminisceot of * 
V.S. Naipsul and Orehem Greene, which 
in the end seems merely brilllaat mlow 
ing rather than a mesm of cree!ing sny 
lvgcr ‘meaning. But es e portrait of s 
mind trapped by illness, “Foreign 
Affairs” is e low de force. 

’ 

If Mavis Gallant and Clark Blsise are J 
lucofasurp&,lt’so&becauseIknew 
their work before. The novella is 

.., -T-rT-:- i -.-T-.i..---.Y ..?a?.- -:mT’-*T- _.,. _.I:_,_, . -. _ 
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Gallant’s natural fomt, and here the 
editors have chose” a” earlier work, “Its 
Imaae on the Mirror.” While almost a5 
h3yNCdinSd%ldaailSlSJherlaterwriring, 
it is more gentle in tone, more com*as- 
sionate and IMS bitterly amusing. The 
story of Jean’s eonfbsad love for ha 
anarchic sister 1sobe.l is a revelation of the 
repressive family life of EngJisb Quebec 
and a fine depiction of Montreal during 
the war. 

Perha”s onlv Clark Blaise can rival 
Gallent in vivid portraits ofMontreal. I” 
“Tra”SlatiO”,” a novelist named Porter. 
half English, half French, and suffering 
frqm epilepsy, rattutu to the city to Pm- 
mote his surprisingly successful 
autobiography and fimd the ends of tha 
two strands of his past that have always 
hau”ted him - his father’s duertlon and 
his mother’s suicide. If the novella’s utd 
is a touch too dra”mticaUy Ft’eudii, in 
every other way it is a seating act of the 
imagination. 

These four novellas aU weave rime and 
memory with extraordinary sopblstlca- 
tion. The remaining tbme am worth 
readll, yet they pale next to such fine 
work. 

Ethel Wilson’s “Tuesday and 
Wednesday” shows us the life of Mart 
and Myrtle, he a gardener and she a 
worrrrm whose “nose was thin and would 
some dav be verv thin.” Unfortunateb. 
Wilson &n’t (I& sustain the amtts;d 
ironic voice, a precursor of much 
Canadii tictio”, to the e”d. 

Audrey Thomas’s “Prosper0 on the 
Isla”d” reco”“ts a writ& year-long 
island residency; although it is a wamt, 
affmative work the language and 
insigbts am oRen quite ordinary and the 
loose journal fotm is a less intemsti”g use 
of the novella length. 

John Metcalf’s “Travelling North- 
ward” has a titer flying up to Nortbem 
ontari” to glva a raadillg. Macaws styla 
is wtalnly dashing, if smnetimes strained 
for effat. Some may like this persona of 

- ah-c. I don’t. 
Nevartheless. On Middle Ground 

deserves to be r&d outside the artificial 
boundaries of Canadian Literature 
courses. Wrltars have long know” the 
promise of the novella’s “indetemtlnate 
po&ilities” and this collection should 
make readers equally excited. 0 

Ey Brian Fawoett 

The F&ma of Arrivd, by V.S. 
Naipaul, Vikiing (Penguin), 318 pages, 
$22.95 cloth (ISBN 0 670 81576 4). 

To PUT FmsT things first, The Gnigmu 01 
Arrival L a book worth any reader’s 
careful attention. It can be perused and 
e”joyKlforltstnaweuollsproseorforthe 
remarkable senten~bysmtance lucidity 
of V.S. Nalpaul’s mind. But it should also 
be read as a structural and technical tow 
defom, and ftiy (and most l&ttmt) 
as an indispensable addition to intellee 
tual histoty, an bnpotta”t deciphering of 
the cutTEnt co”ditio”s of westem civiliza- 
tio” and of the fate and direction of its 
literstarr. 

Naipaul’s historical position in 
literature has some similarities to that of 
Joseph Conrad at the am of this century. 
Both ara exiles from other cultures, both 
comt”ittad thmtselves early in their 
writing careers to semtriog a large 
audience for tbeh work, and they share 
a” obsession with explaining how and 
why their books have baa” writtan. 

Conrad’g mile was fmm a literate and 
politicized Easter” European culture and 
family. After a childhood as a virttml 
political refugee and a youth as an advan- 
ntrer, he settled ln England ta write about 
the dark side of Ettmpean civilization’s 
then expanding and imslstihle imperial 
enargie.5. His mission was to investigate 
and make explicit to his reader the volatile 
interzone behveen imperial civilization 
and the planet’s half-wild lands. oceans, 
and peoplce as they fell witbin the con- 
trol of the Imperium. I” do& so, he held 
the mirror up to his civlliaatio” with 
zcm&; that are still just bei”g 

Born in &inidad in 1932 of East-India” 
descent, Naipatd came to Bngland at the 
age of 18 on a colonial scholarship to 
Oxford, intent on making hh”se.lf into a 
cost”opolitan writer as a maaIls of ucap- 
ing the econontic and cultural poverty of 
his Third-World heritage. 

From those beginnings, the similarities 
between tba two men increase. Like Con- 
rad before him. Naipaul is a” odd man, 

and cm”ky to the point of big&‘. Most 
of his books have bean situated in the 
same intatzLuta conwld examimd, and in 
several instams. he has deliberately 
followed Co”rad’s tracks. 

Abe teI&sic.n persona that was creatad 
when he bacatne. for several years in the 
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auly 1980s. something of a media cele- 
brlty. like Conrad’s public faoe. com- 
manded respect but wry little affectloa 
from the ideologicaIly persuaded. The 
tv:o books that made him a celebrity, The 
Return of Rw Pemn (1980) and Among 
the Relievers (1981), are brilliant assaults 
on the cultural nalvety and vloleaee of 
vulgar authorltarMsm.~f his judge 
meats are predictable, whuzh they rarely 
are, they umally derive from his hatred 
of vulgarity, another trait he shams with 
Conrad. 

The E&ma cfAmivd differs fium the 
rest of his oewn?. It is called a novel. but 
llk2 Finding the Centre (1984), which 
documents Naipaul’s early life in c&mial 
Trinidad, it is more critical memoir than 
an appli&km of what most people tbIok 
Of 98 the tools of a novel -dramatic plot 
development and lktive Iavention. 

In Finding the Centm he produced an 
admimbleremrdof thewiterl~methods 
he has used, and their gene&w soorces 
in his backaround aod oersonalitx The 
Rrdgma qfkrlwl eaten& that dadase, 
but it ls structuraIly much more ambi- 
tlous. Naipaul orchestrates the full range 
of his formidable repertoire as the book 
charts his development as a mature man 
sod writer, and as a cldzea of the postwar 
modem world. 

The book ceatres on an estate cottage 
just outside Wbxh.%tar in southern 
England. a few miles from Stonehenge, 
where Naipaul moved in the early 1970s. 
He chose the quiet rural countryside. 
paradigmatic of all that Is graciously 
E&ish, f&d with pr&Moric burial 
o&Ideas and overlald with centuries of 
history, because it seemed a refoge from 
the ugly passages of the modern world 
and a psychological refuge from his own 
background as a wIoniaI. What he fds 
there-andrevealstothereader-isa 
paradigm of a wholly different 
dispensation. 

Breaking with Cwad and his own 
early work, which sought their primary 
subject matter along the boundaries of the 
expandIog Impetium, Nalpaul reverses 
field and locates the Imperlum*s now 
crumbllng bmer core lo the Eog8.41 ooun- 
tryslde. Inner core it may be, but it Is no 

ldstoricai As el.&wh&6 in the 
modem world, he fouls a mutable way of 
life, collapsing partly fmm’Mlfference 
and lgnoraoce, and partly beneath the 

a VmId rep& with &t populatIcms 
barely conscious of their surmundings 
andhigh-te&mllitaryinstaUationspra~ 
ticing megade& rituals. 

The book develops eIliptically, focus- 
log loosely but falthfidly on the rural 
enclavethatsurmuadstdecq-iagcoua- 
try estate his ranted cattage is .part of. 
Beglmdog with a rambliog depiction OF 

his fust years there, and of a nearby cot- 
tage garden end the man who k&ps it, he 
beglos to tell us a series of parallel tales. 
central among them am the storiee of his 
early years in Bogland, the peeling away 
of his cokmial cultural and artistic lllu- 
sions as his skills as a writer develop and 
grow. Yet always his narrative touches 
back at the valley and cottage, tekiog us 
tier deeper into the strata and substrata 
of the present. 

People come and go lo the valley, and 
the result of theii labours, for the most 
part, is failure and waste. Through the 
marveIIou.5, elliptical textures of his 
narrative, Naipaul brings himself, sod us. 
face to face wltb the existantial constants 
of change and death, but also with the 
po\ilei of the human curIo& that allows 
us to learn and grow and transcend that 
dark fate. 

The result of his own labour in this 
book is a curkwsly mixed and coltumlly 
rich message, one that betrays neither his 
EastIndian heritagenortbeoosmo&itan 
identity he has worked so painstakingly 
to achieve. It is also among the most 
informative tales of the single tribe we 
have become that our partisan era has pt 
oroduced. 0 

By Anne L&noon . 

Vialtatloas, by Elizabeth tister, 
Oberon Press, Ill pages, 823.95 cloth 
(lSBN 0 88750 661 5) and $11.95 paper 
(ISBN 0 88750 662 3). 

THlx4cK-ofthisoewdollecdooof 
six stories by Ellzabeth Brewster bears a 
quotation from a previous review of her 
work in Books in Canada. The passage 
quoted, which struck me as f&t praise, 
meatloos the necessity of the reader’s 
accepting “the ordinariness of her 
world.” The i&a of ordlnarlness does 

as ha publiiher’s, vision of her&k. In 
this collecfion, Brewster refers more than 
once to her inability, or perhaps 
dislaclination. to “tell a story” in a 
dramatically structured way. Thus the 
supposed o+mrIoess of h_er_pFc e 
semstomidenotsomuchinhacbotm 
ofsubjecfa,whlchareram.lyordinaw,but 
rather io hm reluctance to shape her 
material into an artificially heightened 
vemion of reality. 

About “Collage,” a “scrapbook of 
prose poems” in memow of her father 
-thelastandleastcolweodonallynarra- 
tivepIecelothegroup-Brewsterstatesz 

Thlshaotastory.AMrybss.begin- 
alag,amiddlenadanead.Astwybar 
adixwion.AsmrybasaLheme,Ithas 
ac&lietyoacaareco*.TbeTeisa 
zi maybe a recognition scene. a 

Then, nih to the talm her father 
liked to repeat and embellish, she says: 
“1 can’t teU stories io his way.” 

Altbouah some of the other pieces to 
this coUGion more closely appioximate 
the traditional short-story form, 
Brewster’s preferewe for simplicity &od 
restmiot towhe. almost all of them. In 
“A Perfect Settlniz.” which dewlbes lo 
the most straigh$- and detailed 
manner possible the arrival of a naive 
university gnduate at her fvS job In a 
slighdy dubious private school, the author 
w7yly alludes to the stylittic possiblltiea 
she has rejected. Her hemine speculatea 
about the different genres - murder 
mystery, sentimental pot-boiler. V~ctorlen 

‘romance, juveoile school story - to 
which the situatian might lend its@f, and 
even fuuls aoorooriate exam& ia the 
school libmuy width she St~thuY, but 
uoeveatfully, visits in the dead of night. 

However. “A Perfect Setting” has 
some of the recuniog weablesses Of this 
mlIection: in ha relictmuv to dramafizc 
reaUty. Brewsta tends to pile up details, 
all with equal emphasis, so that the fact 
that Isabel’s breakfast toast is cold seems 
almost as importam as her ombloos 
realization that most of the school’s 

iti, &&eyed the yo&g woman’s 
bewildered reaction to ha posItion with 
such painstakiag care, she tacks on a f& 
paragraph that seems to “explab~” what 
sbe has so carefolly shown. 

I fouad this latter tactic particularly 
disappojnting in the otherwise good “The 
Old Woman,” lo which a university le+ 
torerlacarlymiddleageisfacedwltha 
perslsteot memento moriio the person of 
a neighbout who is growing senile. This 
story would have bee0 just as haunting, 
and its mea&g perfectly clear, without 
its last two sentences. 

One aspect of Brewster’s prose style 
that surely reflects ha work as a poet ls 
her acute seasitivlty to the multiple shades 
of meaning in a single word. In the title 
story. for example, a first-person 
reminiscence based on the 1944 diary of 

p&t (the author ~hedf7), she discusses 
the nuaoces of the word %sItatlon”: 

It could be a mere visit, romebody 
dmpplnglagmdsY eflcmwmfo~tea.It 
could be a state visit. a vlritstlon by the 
Bishoporaroyalpcrson~Itcouldbe 
a spcatral app-ce bu ghosts. . . It 
covldbcadissstu,anactofGodor 
maybe of some msl@ power. 
ThkpaMgealsOiodicatrsthelinktbat 

joins the Various p&s in the oOlleCtIOa, 
for each coocems a visitatioo of one kind 
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opportunity for-the author tc-explore the 
orecariousoess and ambtgulty of memory 
h the face of time andchange. “Well- 
Meant Advice” also includes a visit and 
a distwbll event. in this case a rape, and 
is the most coavcatiooaUy narrative of the 
group. Uoforhmately, it seems to confm 
Brevvster’s own estimate of her Umltatiom 
as a teller of stories. for I found it the 
least successful. AkhOugb presumably set 
in the present, it hap an oddly dated air. 
and its two middle-aged sisters, one 
blowsy, one prim, somebow fat1 to con- 
vince. Perhaps this is because the author 
seems to condexend to them a little, 
much as does tbc young poet io “V&a- 
tlons” when she observes two worklog- 
class women on the street: 

I don’t !no\v \v& I ad& of tbcrc tbtcgs, 
sxcepl that these people srs so comfort- 
ably solid. I like them b&lure thsy have 
no doubts of tbek ovm esistcacs. 
One of the motifs that run through 

Brewster’s %on-story;’ as she calls it, 
“Collage,” is the presence of ghosts. At 
once a tribute and an exorcism, it com- 
bines ‘memories of her childhood with 
ioterpretatioos of a series of her dreams. 
and explores the function and process of 
memory itself. This is the most expcrl- 
mental and ambitious piece in the collw 
tlon, sod as such is predictably uoevcn. 

Brewwzr’s sensitivity to symbol and 
alluion emlches certaio passages, suchas 
her account of a dream of witins a story 
called “My Father Goes Fisbiw,” lo 
which she Icads from a legendary catch 
of childhood. through the religious and 
sexual symbolism of the ftih, and back 
to the momeot of her owe conception. At 
other times, however, the pmeess of free 
association ends instead in irrelevance: 

Some writ@ - Chaucer’s maybe? - 
lssts 500 yeus. A house - a Canadian 
house. anyhow - is lucky tc lsst a two- 
&cd. Some objects - Chrishnss tree 
ornaments, for cxsmpts - may lasr oo- 
ly * few days. 

Although “Collage” has moments of 
ilbmdnatlon, it is perhaps too personal: 

tlon of detail and the pursuit df meaning 
become warlsome for the reader, who ls 
less intimately involved in the sesrch. 

Some of the ideas Brewster explores io 
“Collage” - for exsmple ha regret at 
sometimes having been ashamed of her 
father, and her reluctance to accept what 
she sees as his legacy, a tendency to 
melancholy - also appear in her fll 
poem “Inbeti~” whlcb ls iocluded lo 
her Selected Poems, 1944J977. A com- 
parison of the two suggests that the dis- 
clptine and austerity of her poetry is the 
key to the transformation of such mat+ 
rlal into art of universal sigoificance. 0 

By Paul .Sfuewe 

Invisible Fictloos: Contemporary 
&odes from Quebec. edited by Geoff 
Hancock, House of Anansi. 437 pa&u& 
$14.95 paper (ISBN 0 88784 I53 8). 

ONCE PAST A pretentious and often 
m&lending iotmductlon, Invisible pirc 
tions offers a variety of delights from 23 
of Quebec’s brightest Literary stars. In 
order to get to them. howew, you’ll have 
to wade through some fairly off-putting 
editorial drivel, wherein trendy buzz- 
words combine with hoary banalities to 
produce a textbook case of intellectual 
gridlock. Grabbing at a so&logical 
geaer&atloohereandalltemryplatitude 
there, Geoff Hancock whips up a mtnd- 
numbing clutch of confusions that even- 
tually totters to one ambllUOUS conclu- 
sion: Inv&iblelTctions is right on the edge 
of the new frontiers of Quebec witlog, 
as wild aad woolly a batch of far-out fan- 
tasies as anyone could desire. 

Fortunately, this too prows to be aless 
than accurate indication of the book’s 
contents. Its mom experimental examples 
of literary fromtier-bashiog are 8eoemUy 
unimpressive: Yolande Villemaire’s 
tedious U&tic gmw and Claude 

plays neither s#k a reader’s 
attention. But the balance of InvhibMS~ 
tions pays explicit respect to the 
dls&@bedauthorlalriallinerepresmledby 
Poe, Katlca, Barges. and Calvioo. and 
even its title acems to have been generated 
by a-doubtless unconscious - lnterac- 
tion between Calvlno’s Invlrible Cities 
and Barges’s J%ciones. 

Of these various influences, Edgar 
Allfm Poe’s ls perhaps the most swprls- 
ing to an a&phone reae. Most of OUT 
academic critics have long relegated Poe 
to the horror genre, but lo France the ad- 
vocacy of Baudelsim bdtiatcd a pervasive 
pattern of influence and imitation that 
has obviously carried ovex into Quebec. 
Invisible pietions contains several note 
worthy examples, amoog which Pierre 
Ch8tUlon’s bewitching “Ghost Island” 
and Thomas Pavel’s muhiplc+ersonality 
shocker “The Persian Mirror” are effec- 
tive homages to Poe’s inspiration. A 
somewhat subtler use of his techniques ls 
offered by Andre Charpentier, whose 
“Birdy’s Ftlght” combines them witb an 
nclting tale of the early days of aviation. 
and by four short ptcces from Michel 
Tremblay that take a more magically 
realistic approach to the classtc story of 

psychological terror. 
The Kafka-BorgesXalvioo mnnectloo 

is also much ii evideace. Jacques 
Bmssard’s “The Mctamorfalsis” is a 
delightfully witty and playful far&a 
upon Kafka*que procedure& Claude 

religion display a &ly Bor&l6toucb, 
and Paul Par& “Five Fables” resonate 
v.ith Calvino’s quirky slams upon modem 
fabulation. In drawlag upon the work of 
these master builders of Zlltb-century 
Uterature, the book’s contributors are 
engaged io a fmltfid dialogue with a rich 
and by no means exhausted hadltioo; aod 
if “fruitful dialogue” sounds much less 
adventurous than such typical Hancock 
phrases as “a self-created tmiverse” awl 
“a space where caagy is expaaded,” tw 
assured that the mlleztion’s high points 
are with few exceptions atbiiutable to the 
stimuli provided by an Ulustrious group 
of literary fotwllmws. 

Invisible Fierions also contains a few 
stories that exhibit a sophisticated 
awareness of recent developmeats lo 
s&ace Uction and famasy, aod it was one 
of these that reduced my critical f&xdtics 
to an awed acknowledgement of gcalus 
at work. Blisabeth Vooarbwg’s “Cold 
Bridge” takes a staodard plot - flight 
fm bxhnological insanity into 811 appar- 
ently, but only apparemly, pastoral 
paradise-and from it fashions an ab- 
solutely compclllog tale of the dlscovcry 
of self thmttgb mutact with a mysterious 
other. Her imaginative lnventiveaess and 
sensitivity to the effects of culture upon 
character arc notldng short of amazing, 
aod her French-language collediool’0eif~ 
de lanuit awaits an enterprising Boglish- 
Canadian publisher. Micbel de Celled’s 
“Recurcace” aod Jean Fpguron’s “Ker, 
the God Killer” are also well-cratlcd 
example of the literary assimilation of 
overtly fantastic elements, and Frawois 
Hdbert’s “Prowling Around Little Red 
Ridll Hood” does some amusiag if 
mechanics& predictable thiags wltb the 
familiar fairy tale. 

Thus Invhibh? Ffctions is, title sod 
editorial inclloattons to the contrary, a 
high-vlsibtlity collwtlon of stories, talcs, 
febulations, and conceits that largely 
kmlsceodsthelimitation5oftbe~ 

most part skilled practitioners of one or 
morevitallitemrydisclpliw,mtditspr~ 
spectlve coosmoers can look forward to 
an anthology that blends expertise sod 
imagloatton into a se&s of Ewardb@ 
read@ experiences. ‘lItme who lust after 
the sound of fmntien exploding and 
traditions toppling had best look 
elsewhere: Invkibk Ftctiom is eogaged io 
the fiutber reftig of some of the time- 

and it doesbo with a degree of Gnesseaoci 

tion and our respect. q 
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Dreams of Soeech aad Violence: The 
Art of the S&t Story in Canada and 
New Zealand, by W.H. New, University 
of Toronto Press, 302 pages, $30.00 cloth 
(ISBN 0 8020 5663 2). 

\v.H. ix’6w HAS chosen Canada and New 
Zealand for bis inquiry into the history 
and practice of theshort story because of 
the form’s importance to both litiary 
traditions. Both societies are committed 
to orderly development, New argues, yet 
their literatures are riddled with violence 
both as subject and verbal process: “Why 
the paradox. and what does it imply?’ 

New calls his study an attempt to give 
fluid shape to a subject that is conti- 
nuourly undergoing change. He takes it 
as axiomatic that these literatures are 
rooted in their people’s experience, and 
looks for individual adaptations. He 
argues that these writers sought ways of 
structuring stories “so that they might 
break free fmm received conventions of 
speech and form, hence break formally 
free from the shapb social wnventions 
that were lodged in their inherited 
language. This process is ongoing.” 

New explores the work of Canadian 
writers Duncan Campbell Scott, Margaret 
Laurence, and Alice Munm, and New 
allanders Katherine Mansfield, Frank 
Sargeson. Patricia Grace, and Maurice 
Duggan. These individual analyses are 
perhaps the most valuable portions of the 
text. Drams OfSpeech and Violence will 
remain an important contribution to 
critical dialogue in Canada. 

- PArsxIA MORLF( 

A Body Sammnded by Water. by Eric 
Wrishr, Couios. I68 Pages, $1935 doth 
(ISBN 0 00 223181 6). 

RED son. swooD.and Anne of Omen 
G&/es are usually what come to mind 
when one thinks of Prlncc Edward IsIand. 
But murder? Never. Yet that’s just whqt 
happens in Eric Wright’s A l?o& Sur- 
rounded by Wafer, lhe fifth and newest 
Inspector Charlie salter mystery. And 
what could be more natural than for 
Salter, the vacationing Toronto cop. to 
lead the local Mountiu a hand with their 
investigation? 

The bludgeordng death of a’ local 
historian, Clive Elton, and the disap- 
pearance of the Great Silver seal of 
Prince Edward Island are more than 
enough to d&tract Salter from his golf 

and fishing. 6lton was acting as go- 
between for a de& who represented the 
seal’s unidentified owner and a group of 
prominent businessmen who w&ted to 
present it to the,xovinclai government. 
Charlie ls ccmsulted by his fathe.&-law, 
one of the potential buyers, and helps the 
RCMP solve the case with several days 
of holiday to spare. 

Despite two murders and more foul 
language than in the previous books, A 
Body .Surmunded by Warn describes a 
world as safe and secure as. well, P.E.I. 
Wright’s cast of family, door-to-door 
peddlers, and single women is engaging 
but not terribly distinctive or menacing. 

amaiotm about the Salters. induding 
time a full-scale family wedding. The 
plotting is deft, but given the brief list of 

is. -To Wright’s credit, the lacl- of 
suspense matters not a whit to one’s 
doyment of the book. 

- Do”oLAS MALCOLM 

Big plans, by Paul de Bums, Talon- 
books, 191 pages, $9.95 paper (ISBN 0 
88922 244 4). 

AS ns TIC suggests, Paul de Barma’s 
bofik is full of big, ambitious plans. The 
titIe is intended to be ironic - to reelect 
the time in the 1960s when everything 
seemed possible for a new, rebellious 
gene&ion-but the irony backfire. ‘l-be 
idea of blending non-fiction, a “South 
American Journal,” and fiction, “North 
American Stories,” in one volume is a 
worthy experiment, but one that isn’t 
espe&lly well thought out or executed. 

Someone once said that nostalgia isn’t 
what it used to be. Perham that explains 
why the documentary half of this book 
seems so dated. Episodic and fragm6ntcd. 
it recounta the 1969 adventures of Iong- 
haired hiljpie de Bums 85 he wanders 
aimlessly through South America. His 
“plan” is to get to Brazil where he dreams 
of turning an inherited family estate into 
a communal farm. Along the way. there’s 
a lot of talk about Zen and remlution - 
and a lot of characters who fade in and 
out, leaving no lasting impression. Early 

flaw in the story he is-telling: ‘“This 

it. . . .- It’s as- if you put your life in 

\;iththe script! How lo& before I oat 
of plot?” 

The second half of Big Plans is much 
better. Picking up where the’ journal 

leaves off, it is a connected se& of short 
stories about a ioung man who has just 
returned from Brazil. Travelling nonh- 
ward from California to British Colum- 
bia, the hero’s “big plans” are gradually 
replaced%y the more mundane and settled 
demands of community, home, and 
family. In the process stability is gained 
at the axpense of freedom and spon- 
taneity. Like the journal, the fiction is 
locked into a ’60s point of view. but it is 
not nearly as sclf-consctous or haphazard. 
In short stories Iike “Black Wood 
Acacia” and “An Easement Into 
Paradise” de Barma shows that he can 
create memorable chamcters and keep the 
narrative moving. - IOEL *A?#xsKY 

TaIes from Fir& Bang, by Robin- 
ton Mistry, Penguin, 250 pqga, s9.95 
paper (ISBN 0 14 009777 5). 

7H1g Fta.?r CoLLBcTtoN is. like its open- 
ing tale, an “Auspicious Oczasion,” 
though without its pathos of frustration 
and degrees of rude soiling. Mistry has 
an unforced narrative poise; his pmsx is 
relatively state.&. but without self- 
umsclous elegance. His style is dent- 
4 suited to Parsi Iives in a Bombay apart- 
meat complex, which are govemed by 
cuemony and dvility. The impression is 
of threadbnensional life in a adf- 
contained community, among these 
slightly driven and recurring characters. 
The narratives examine their lives with 
sympathy and irony. 

These 1 I tales do not always have the 
ostensible literary amngemmt of the 
short story; when they do, the effect is 
remarkable. “Exercisers” sets Jehangir’s 
romantic attachment against h&parents 
defensive martyrdom, while the park’s 
exercisq with their routin.% of develop- 
ment, reflect bis unfidtlled desii - all 
coIoore.d by a wise man’s cryptic advice, 
“Life is a trap. full of webs.” 
“Swimming L.essons,” with its comic 
erotic subtext, says much about story, 
language, and reception, as its motif of 
the conthsion of cause and effect bears 
on Kersi. the protago&t, now a writer 
in Tomnbx the “tale” carries its own 
commentalyonthes and mecation 
of this very couection. 

“Condolence Visit” sets the heart’s 
needs -t social pressure and public 
observances; in “Of White Hairs and 
Cricket” a younger Kersi becomes sen- 
sitized to mortality. In “Squatter” samsh 
- in Canada “Sid” - cannot adapt to 
new toilet techniques, and remabw a 
fomigaer, in oontmst to the arrogant 
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scorn of Jamshed for his homdmd in 
“Lend Me Your Liiht:’ Altogether 

walks over the gritty rug and into the 
sticky kibzhm to turn on the stove. Gotta 

Mistry’s attractive book has many 
delights; the auspices are excellent. 

clean this place up, he thinks.” Cello- 

- iouts K. ~,9awontcrt 
quitisxns like “gotta,” “‘8onna.” and 
“~a” (for “you”) clash with the lyrical 

The Day of C&i&. by J.G. Ballard. 
passsges. which seem inappropriate for 
someone with ColIister’s ba&mund. 

Lester & Orpm Dmnys, 256 pages. @yerk’s attempt to account for the 
S22.W cloth (ISBN 0 88619 181 5). discrepancy. in chapter IS, is 

J.G. BALL4RD’s latest novel, Thi Day of 

UllmlWindng.) 
Another problem is PayerIe’s handling 

Ckation, reamus B latter-day Comadim of his characters’ emotions and motiva- 
voyage in search of the source of a new tions. Collista md others burst into tears 
river, one that takes on symbolic mean- 
ing not only for the reader but also for of melodrama. Also, characters are mm- 
the characters. pletely aware of their own feelings and 

Dr. Mallory is a physician with the concerns and verbalize them without 
World Health Ormnizetion, workinn in restraint: 
a mythiil central African c&mtxy, \;ho "You m older and it seems like it’s aU 
launches what awcers to be a vain search 
for water to f&&U the daert.ificati& 

behindyou.. ..%emsamanhastolive 
for wmcthlcg. I gctta find a job and a 

oi the region. He ascidentaUy rekascs the dcceti plaee to live. gut 1 don’t feel like 
flow-andinfactthinksheistiecreator I beIon anywberc. . .” 
-of a new river. So obsessed is he with This sort of self-analysis and self- 
his ori+aI plans that he embarks on e 
dangerous journey to find its source and Payerk’s novel has & excellent sense 
destroy it. ofplace,mdaslon8asthechamctersres- 

Because of Mallory’s self-conscious pond in believable ways it is enjoyable 
idmtitication with the river. we have to 
vmnder about Bauardk kumii0”. Are we 

and occasionally quite moving. When it 
strives to be Meaningful, however. it 

to accmt this swnbolism as fundamental shows how far it falls below works like 
to the iovel~s n;eaninp, or should we con- The Wurs and loses the partIcularitS; that 
sider it as merely something in MaIlory’s is its greatest strength. - ALLAN w61ss 
mind? Certainly Ballard prdvides enough 
of a “rational explmation” for rrieriv& 
origins and fate to keep the novd from 
be-b18 rmd as pure allegory. Perhaps he Bmjsmin Disraeli Letters, 1888-1841, 
is most interested in exploring his edited by M.G. Wiebe, J.B. Conacha. 
character’s single-minded. responses to John Matthews, and Mary S. MSIar, 
what omht to be a boon to them and the 
land. H&ever we a~ to interpret the 

University of Toronto Press, 458 pages, 
$60.00 cloth (ISBN 0 8020 5736 5). 

novel. it remains an mtertainine and intri- 
going quest narrotiv6. - ALWLN WEISS THIS THIRD VOLUMB in the distinguished 

and superbly crafted series of Disraeli 
letters cotUinue5 the scholarly tradition of 

Unknown Soldier, by George Pay&, its two predecessors. The thorough and 
MacmiUm, 288 pages. $19.95 cloth thoughtful 70-page introduction em- 
(ISBN 0 7715 9490 0). phasizes the importance of these pivotal 

years in the life of the emergent politician 
W~~ETHER JUSTLY or not, any Canadian 
novel ddhtg with the the&of war end 

and husband. The years 1838-1841 were 
still uncertain for the ambitious Disraeli 

published since l%nothy Rndley’s The but he managed to strengthen his pclitieal 
FVars provokes comparisons with that philosophy end to improve his fiscal, 
classic work. George Payerle’s second social, end emoticlnal statw through 

cessfh than Findley’s in 
marriage. 

fmding uniter- The extensive footnotes place each per- 
Sal significance in,one soldier’s story. son, place, issue, and event in perspective. 

The novel is narrated fmm the point Thebcokiscar&Uyedited,weUindexed, 
of view of Sam Collister, a veteran of the end contains a useIi11 chronoIosv. As in 
Second World War now living in Vic- pwious vohlmes, the letters continue to 
toria. One of the diffiiulties of employ- fascinate end provide a refreshir~gly 
ing the third-penon, limited point of view ‘frank, lively, end charmingly gossipy 
is maintaining ccmsistmq of voice and meld of British society and politics well 
character while exploring broader ques- sprinkled with roferen~ to his &caI dif- 
tions, especially if the protagcnist’s ficulties end bursting with his sewningly 

bmmdlcss ambitim. 
phizing. &Sister% s~&ch and &am of Politics were his fust love, followed 
consciousness remind one of the hard- closely by other people’s money, his own 
boiled school OF detective fiction: “He lack thereof, and e passionate desire to 

be socially successful. His letters spared 
none.. induding the dowager Queen. 
Perhaps tbis letter to his sister captures 
the essence of the man: 

My dear&Sa, 

I wdte because I suppose you would 
prefer even stupidily to silence. I have 
nothin to say of cwselves. W[aipok) Is 
our gum at predent - his wooingspeE& 
weIJ-indeed’drvirlua8yseltkd.Whar 
a revcdution in his pr,npeas and podtioo. 
By me UIUP, one of the richest peers in 
En&and.. . . 

In all of his efforts, he was loyally 
aided and abetted by his dearest sister 
Sarah or “Sa.” to whom he related all the 
depths and heights of his emotion and 
ambition. It is clear that Sarah’s role in 
“Diz’s” courtship of Mary Anne Lewis. 
widow of politician Wyndham Lewis, was 
an important one and that the cmrtship 
began rather soon after Lewis’s death. 
What better for an ambitious and im- 
pecunious politician than to many the 
childless, older, politically connected, 
socially astute, wmkhy widow of a politi- 
cim? The eazlylettas revwl that he loved 
her for ha affluence, her gi!Is tohim. and 
herself in that order. By the time they 
were married he seems W have become 
genuinely fond of her and increasingly 
dependent on her as a nurturing mother 
fisure - a role he seemed to prefer in his 
relationships with women. 

These letters provide a fascinating por- 
trait of the colourful Victorian period and 
will appesl to anyone interested in British 
politics and history.- CYNTHIA M. SMIIW 

b!kting of Cenemls, by Tony Foster, 
Methum, 559 pages, 829.99 cloth (ISBN 
0 458 80524l3). 

VEYERANS GP the Ncmmdy campaign of 
1944 will remwber Kurt Meyer. Tbmt@ 
the hot, bloody mmmerof1944,hemd 
the femtieal youngsters of the 12th SS 
Panzer Division fought Canadians to.a 
aaQdstiu at elmast every encounter. It 
wes no chivakous combat. At Authie and 
Bumn and outside Meyer’s headqwters, 

;heIplcss, many of them wounded, were 

of Meyer’s ,tenks. 
That was why the SS gemml stood 

before a court of his victors on Dec. 27,. 
1945. to hear Major-General Harry 
Foster pronounce sentence of death. 
Prom that meeting, Foster’s son has 
created a fascinating dual biography of 
two soldiers so different that their lives 
could only have intertwined on the 
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Normandy battle&Id and in the attiticial 
judicial combat at Am%. 

Foster makes no secret- of his 
sympathies. His adokscent resentment at 
a father who deserted bis family for a six- 
year vu has matured into a critical 
sympathy for a professional soldier of 
limited talent and basic decency. It is 
Meyer, however, who is the hero of the 
book, u he rises fmm youthful poverty 
throu& the police, ~~~.rmtmopers. and an 
astonishing aptitude for battle. On the 
Eastern Front. where Meyer leamed his 
trade, neither side ws scmpulous about 
taking prisoners. Nor. Fostir insists with 
ample evidence, were Canadians. 

That may be special pleading, but it 
was dose enough to the truth that Harry 
Foster’s superior, Major-General Chris 
Voles, defied Canadian opinion to 
commute Meyer’s sentence to life 
imprisonment. Instead of death, the 
German spent the .postwar years at 
Dorchester Penitentiary from which, 
Foster reveals, he wm released briefly in 
1950 to advise Canadian generals how to 
fight Rn.wians. 

This is a big, fat book on a repellent 
subject but it is also compdliagly mitten 
and imidiously persuasive. Then may be 
better ways of undwstaading the men 
who foagbt each other in the villages and 
hedgemws of Normandy dose to half a 
century ago, but this is one of the best so 
far. - m!sMOND MORTON 

Anyone Can See I Love YOU, by 
Marilyn Bouuing, Porca~hu.‘s Qatli. II 
pages, $7.95 paper (ISBN 0 88984 104 7). 

*uDAcIoUSwsmuouS, in this context. is 
not an oqvmoron. On the cover. auda- 
ciously in yellow with red boots, Marilyn 
Boxwing poses with a photo of her other 
Marilyn (Momw). And this book boartr 
also audaciously great lipstick ruby cad- 
pages. Thea reading we must witness 
agab~themJorbio.delailsof &sex&- 
fii goddess. The reading is fidl of har- 
rowing reminders of the little we know. 
A fartludn8. Not gloss. Serious. 

Bewaring has had to be audacious tc 
attempt a sequence of poems about 
Monroe, that much-workedvein of gold. 
Bowling has also had to apply, full-tilt, 
her considerable craft: restraint and an 
emphatic focus have pulled this 
audadousness off. Beautifully. 

The shared fust name makes some of 
these pieces lyric with no context 
necessary. Others am point-blanlt: 

ti huba& not too mcmy. jlur 
enouglr. 

Jim, Joe3 Arthur. 

Catalogue of the National Gallery of Canada 
Ekopean and American Painting, Sculpture, and 
Decorative Arts Volume I I 1300-1800 I Text and Plates 
General Editors: Myron La&ii, Jr. I Michael Pantazzi 

Here, in a set of two handy desk-size volum& in hardcover -text 
and plates - is the first in a series of three works documenting 
the complete European and American Collections of Painting, 
Sculpture, and Decorative Arts in the National Gallery of Canada. 

The European and American collections of the National Gallery 
are by far the largest in Canada. They contain more than 
24,090 works of art by some 4,000 artists, ranging from the thb- 
teenth century to the present. 

The Gallery’s total collections have grown to over 40,000 works 
since they were begun in 1880, and comprise paintings, sculpture, 
prints, drawings, photographs, video art, aud decorative arts. 

Works iu the collections of European and American painting, 
sculpture, and decorative arts catalogued lu this volume cover the 
period 1300 to 1800. Volume II will cover works of the nineteenth 
century, aud Volume III, the twentieth. 

Some forty percent of the Gallery’s holdings are Canadian in origin 
or reference and are catalogned in a series of their own. 

This two-part volume includes 262 works by over 200 artists. 
Entries on each work contain comprehensive documentation, 
including condition, provenance, exhibition history, and 
references; they represent new research by Gailery scholars, who 
have consulted widely with iuteruaiioual specialists in every field. 
A short biography of the artist ls given, and a small key-illustration 
for eacli entry in the text aids quick identification. 

The introductory essay contains a brief history of the collections. 
Right Indexes provide ready reference to the works under headings 
that include subjects, former owners, location of related works, 
current and previous attributions, acquisition numbers, and 
artists. 

Boxed set of two: 3130.00 
Text: 384 pp., 269 b/w” key-iilustrations 
Plates: 278 pp., 269 b/w reproductions 
ISBN O-88884-531-6 ISSN 0826.9726 

Retail: Available at your local bookstore. 
Wholesale: The Canadian Book Marketing Group Limited, 

78 Sullivan St., Toronto M5T 1Cl. 
Inquiries: National Gallery of Canada, Publications Division, 

Ottawa KlA OM8. 

. 
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Diiaggh and MUIU come off as they 
need to: indiffaeot jailers and tbe milkers 
of Monroe’s doubt. Cl&k Gable, Yves 
Montaod, the Keonedys are all here. But 
the presence that interests me is Bower- 
ins’s own. 

In this book. one Merllyn uses another 
Marilyn as encbor and binocular (bio- 
ocular) to create ml almost anonymo”s 
intensity of women’s voice. In the best 
poems, Bowerlog transcends the details 
of Monroe to give us dilemmas that are 
disembodied. And yet the language is 
from flat to crisp; the style is mioimel. 

These poems don’t exdte me styllstl- 
ally or them&ally. but I do admire the 
poet’s and the publisher’s makiog of 
freshness from what had been (or so I 
thOugla) sqwe?.ed of all freshnesr. 

- PHU HALL 

Mother I’m So Glad Yen Tangbt Me 
How to Dance, by Vaocy Kasper, 
willkmls-Wallace. 62pges, m.95 papa 
(ISBN 0 88795 054.X). 

THHU FIRST BOOK of poems by Toronto 
author vancy KaFper CenVg M the &rug- 
glea of romantic love, brioging ao attitude 
that’s strongly alnblguous. on tbc one 
head Kespn yearns emphatically for 
union, on tbe otba she seeks a eeaain io- 
depeodence. In the end sbc refuses to 
secrlliceone for theother, strl- instead 
to retain both. Desirous of men in tbe 
final poem, she is nevertheless 
self-asserlive. 

Piecea such as “When I Staod at the 
Door of the Cottage” and “Summer- 
song” bespeak e poet of deep longiog. In 
the former Kasper’writes: 

AndfheWluningjoryou 

Waiting for the lover - and disappolnt- 
ment at his failure to show - is a fib 
quent theme. ~‘Summersong” describes 
a solitary summer at the cottage. and is 
punctuated with the phrase “you said 
you’d come soon.” Though certainly 
heartfelt, these charged passages occa- 
sionally turn meIodramatic. “My Nights 
Were Epdles$’ is 811 unconvinciog expms- 
sion of loneliness. 

In response to her vulnerability and 
depadence,KasperardculatesaSfemloist 
sensibility. Stepping -if only briefly - 
from the romantic trance. she views ha 
life through what Adrienne Rich cdb the 
“powerful, v.wnanly Iens.” In “Our 
Room Is Bmpty” Kaaper confronts her 
former husband, seeiog his maoipulative 
techniques for what they are: 

you c&d me Mow all those )ears 
o#ended my fendnkt thewkt 
Nnmamkia~ieapkbud 
tn the beginnIng you thought i mwsgenfk 

“Towards the Source;’ “I Will Not 
Crawl for You.” and “Birth of a 
Femiolst” offer a similar vision of self- 
reliance and sharpened insight. As if 
responding directly to “Summersoog,” 
“Blrtb of a Fend&t” begins, “I am tired 
of waitlog”; it concludes, “I am ready to 
gmw.” 

Often beaulifidly aRed, the collection 
leaves us with hope. In bet fmest poem 
- “Bawdywomaosong” - Kasper 
affirms that her love and gutsiness will 
continue beyond death. 

- OlDEON POW 

Letters front (he Eqtmtm, by C.H. 
Gexvais, Pemunbm Press, 79 pages, $7.95 
paper (lSBN 0 920806 87 2). 

Longtbnenosee.Illkeyournewbbook 
of mostly letters and some poems. Or aie 
they all prose-poems? I didn’t koow 
you’d been recently in NW and 
Italy and elsewhere. What surprises me 
ishowreligiousaswellassecularthis 
book is. AU your previous books (of 
poems) have givm me glimpses of you~ln 
Spirit-Mall mirrors, but this is the fmt 
collection in which I see you outrat. 

The prose-poems read l& jou&i en- 
tries. &e tbey? 

Prose-poems that develop from oar- 
rative seeds (daily events. here, or in the 
other hemisphere) so often ring loose, as 
if the poem were under the prose, 
undeveloped, un-dug-for. But I like the 
actual poems. Especially the Thomas 
Merton sequence. Did you stay at 
Getbsemmd, Kentucky - the Merton 
monastery - a while? 

These pieces don’t have the strlden~ 

or exhaustedne.ss of the mls by SaltI 
Bell&s Herzog: that random wloglog- 
off of letters to dead and living alike. Nor 
do they have tbe blunt pmclsioo of 
Richard Hugo’s late missives from 
Midwest U.S. bars. But they do seem to 
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mean wdl and be generous to a reader. 
I like this best of your many publlca- 

tlons.Itdoesn’ttbrillorteachme,Lmttbe 
voice speak& is more tangible end con- 
cerned about the politics of passion. 
Thanks for that, C.H. - PHIL HALL 

CDthv,.r Unbuttoned: Who’s Running 
This Country Anymy?, by Dave 
McIntosh, Stooddart, 247 pages, 821.95 
cloth (ISBN 0 7737 2114 0). 

“In6 POWER OF accurate observation” 
said George Bernard Shaw, “is corn- 
manly called cyniciim by those who have 
not got it.” By any name, McIntosh has 
it, and he earned it the hard way. A 
30-year veteran of the Canadian Press in 
Ottawa, now retired on an unindexed 
pension of $221 a month, he reported the 
facts without embellishment for long 
enough to have won his spurs, and now 
dispenses salty opbllons with glee. He 
spits out the innumerable things stuck in 
Ids craw In an uobrklled book of juicy 
anecdotes and crusty comments, aad the 
result is refxsblng. 

Although the book is haphazard and 
disorganized and vvrltta with ins&tent 
jabs ratbet than grace, Molntosh employs 
a tough-minded wit to SkewI person- 
alities, ides& and institutions. He tells 
with relish stories about Trudeau the 
tightwad, fobbing off unwanted 
Cbristmugifts fmmforeigaemhasslf%to 
Ids staff, Monique B&in the querulous 
backseat driver who was abandoped by 
her chauffeur on the mad to Montreal. 
Dief reading Peter C. Newman’s 
Ren~ade betvveen ti knees under the 
d&k, and Paul Hellyer “the humourless 
and plodding autocrat.” On individuals, 
he is aces, admitting a fondness for Dicf 
the confused populist end Paul Mutin 
who often did gentle favours for ordiwy 
people in a quiet v,ay. 

McIntosh’s best shots are aimed at the 
military, vfhich he suggests will soon have - 
more brigadier-generals than privates. at 
TV, which he correctly asserts is distort- 
ing and perverting Parliament, and par- 
ticulerly at the civil service, our real 
political masters, whose numbers grow 
like fleas on a fat pup. Ottawa man- 
darins, paid more than their Weshb@n 
equivalents, arr beyond the effective con- 
trol of Parliament, he argues, and the 
e-headed monster of the bureawracy 
has become the principal threat to 
freedom and good sense in this country. 

McIntosh is a bright and amusing but 
angry man who flails and &rashes about, 
xoffmg at the Rmperor’s transparent 
clothes, dismissing Mulmney In SO lines 
as an Irish Duddy Kravltz, and prodding 
“I to re-tblnl~ the soMro”S mush we are 
fed on the late-night tube news. He 

displays that most uncommon quality of 
common sense. McIntosh strikes me as a 
bit off the wall, sometimes over the wall. 
and yet at bottom exasperatingly sane. 

The book reminded me to look np a 
statement at the 5Otb anniversary d&et 
of the Canadian Press, in 1987, by one 
J.R. Burnett, publisher of a P.&I. 
newspaper: “Tbat’s the trouble with the 
Canadian Press. It’s one of those facelees 

ass-to kick." Dear Ga\vd. Isn’t that the 
story of the Canadian corporate media 
elite? There are no substitutes for guts or 
experlmce, and there are many reasons 
why a writer mcb es Dave McIntosh 
sbould be read, and cherished. 

- JACK wcLwrl 

The Tiger’s Daughter, by Bharati 
Mukberjee, Penguin, 210 pages, $7.95 
paper QSBN 0 14 009301 K). 

P~RSI’WB~SHED by Houghton Mifflin in 
1971, The Tiger’s Daughter is the story 
of Tara, a young Indian woman who 
EtIKIlstoCalCUltaatta~wlly~illthe 
United States. A Vassar graduate mar&d 
to David, a U.S. writer. Tara bas pmwn 
away from her old life as the beloved 
daughter of a privileged Brahmin family. 
The idle, snobbish chatter of her old 
friends irritates her, but she remains 
&awntothembythepullofthepast.Not 
really at home in either India or the U.S., 
Tem.trlestomakesenseofherlifeinbotb 
COU~tti.3. 

This was Bheratl Mukheriee’s fust 
novel. anil it’s a brilliant pie& of work. _ 
Then is none of the awkwardru one 
associates with fust novels: the style and 

‘the material are, for the most part, a 
perfect blend. 

Although The Tiger’sDaughter is the 
kind of book that leaves a reader like me 
with a strong sense of hopelessness, it 
holds many deft touches of humour, 
mostly black. On the ti from Bombay 
to Calcutta Tara meets P. K. Tunhm- 
wala. a ~‘National Personage.” When 
they reach Howrah Station, “A blind 
beggar who had begun to sing and raitle 
hi cup was tbmwn out of me train by 
Tuntunivala.” The National Personage 
reappears periodically throughout. the 
novel, counterpointed with that strange 
old man Joyonto Roy Cbowdbury. who 
drinks gin in which “the ice cubes were 
clear though bacteria ridden.” Tunhm- 

“And Tam, still locked 
in a car across the street fmm the Cetelli- 
Continental. wondered whether ahc 
wodld ever get out of Calcutta:’ 

Mukherjee doer not spare her heroine. 
Thi.%ismadeparticldarlyelcar WhenTam 
and her friends visit Joyonto’s compound 

In Tollygunge, which has been taken wer 
by squatters. She reacts hysterlcdly when 
allttlegirlinafadedpartydrcss,herIegs 
covered with sort.% screems: “I want 
that1 I want a sari just Like that1 I y/ant 
tbat1 I want that!!” - HELEN POIITEI( 

Our Amerinm Comic, edited by 
Thomas s. Axworthy, James Lorimer, 
226 pages, 525.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88862 
877 3) and 817.93 paper (ISBN 0 88862 
878 1). 

A PI(IMB P-I~E of the hundreds of 
Canadians who live in San Prancism and 
Silicon Valley - if they haven’t 
transfonaed themselves into golden- 
tanned Canuckifomiens and begun 
attending mlfii sessions -is to gather 
for dinner parties or the Stanley Cup 
playoffs and talk about AmerIcaus. All 
they do Is shop, we say smugly. pointing 
to stacks of coloured newspaper adver- 
tisements for occasions as bee@ as 
Father’s Day. And never get into en argu- 
ment with an AmeTican over a parking 

r&h into the glove compartment anh 
pull out the family revolver to reinforce 
bls point. But despite our facetiousness, 
AlnwicaasatPdifferent,m~thauCana- 
dlans who remain in the Great White 
North g~~ally believe. It is this premise 
former Trudeau aide and Harvard pm- 
fessor Thomas Axworthy would llke to 
reinforce in Our American Cousin.% a 
collection of essays and artides culled 
from fantow Canadians experiences 
south of the border. 

But that’s just the problem: we don’t 
learn much about Americans here. We 
learn more about Parley Mowat wrestling 
with the U.S. department of immi@ion 
before a proposed book tour, or John 
Kenneth Galbraith as a student at 
Berkeley in the 1930s -a dated perspw 
tiveifevertherrwasone,ifit-‘tout- 
dated, so to speak, by the induslon of 
Gordon Sinclair’s rusty piece of radio 
propaganda “Americans,” written to 
boost the then-fragile Yankee e80 Of 
1973. I would rather have read ln&htful 
essays on the American people by 
unknown Canadian writers then such 
inclusions as George Jonas’s poem 
for paranoids, “White Anglo-Sa%on 
Protestant in Central Park.” 

There are one or two good pie& such 
as Mordecal Ridder’s account of Jewish- 
American holidays in the Cats!xiUs and 
Ron Graham’s story of Canadians who 

- Holly%ood/Babylon. But- overali, 
there’s Little to learn here except more 
about ourselies. Canadian self- 
c4msciousnus has comoned us once 
again. --wADERosE 
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The PqulatIon of Desire: Sexuality ia 
Conado, by Gary Kiosman, Black Rose 
Books,.336 pages, 536.95 cloth (ISBN 0 
920057 81 0) and 516.95 paper (ISBN 0 
920057 79 9). 

~o~mos~w~o believe in the primacy of 
social and historical relations. sexoaIity 
In Canada has been defmed by what the 
law implidt(y or explicitly condemns. 
Gary Kinsman has no doubt that the 
Canadian state has always condemned 
mytbin,g that threat& heterosexual 
hegemony. This view follows IogIcaUy 

not biologically detined, it Is so&Uy 
created.” The other is: “&temse%ual 
hegemony organizea and is organized by 
CapitaIist patriarcbaI relations.” In con- 
trast to the ideal ~aa-seaual state, then, 
a CapitaIist country like Canada re5icts 

hemony of patriarchy: Q.B.D. 
The book reads like a thesis, which it 

was. There are two parts, theory and 
praxis. In the fust. Kinsman details ti, 
difficulty of presenting an accurate 
history of sexuality that takes into 
acmunt ail sexual perspectIvea - lesbian, 
gay and heterosmual. In the second, 
“‘Towards a Queer View of Canadian 
History;’ he exbaustIveIy documents the 
oppression of gays and IesL4aos and their 
efforts to achieve proper standing in the 
eyes of tbe law. 

No attemfl has been made to translate 
thesis into book. Swarms of footnotes ef- 
fectively conceal engaging or persuasive 

p&ance,equa8ylmdmmatIcbl~&lack 
of narrative interesl. The book is 
valuable, nonetbeIe& for its research into 
important &tory that has invariably been 
ovirlooked or -&missed out of hand. 
There the service ends. A more caxefui 
selection of material and ideas would have 
made Kimman’s thesis more compelling 
to read and, for those who fmd its 
premises arguable; more challenging to 
debate. -MAaKczAaNxm 

Freshwater Sags: Memoirs of a 
Lifetime of Wilderness Canoeing ia 
Conndr. by Brie W. Morse, Lhdvemity bf 
Toronto Press, illustrated, 190 pages. 
SZ5.00 cloth (ISBN 0 807.0 2610 9) and 
$9.95 paper (ISBN 0 8020 6657 7). 

IN nie 19505, at the age of 48, Eric 
Morse decided to put his lifelong love of 
canoeing to the test by paddling the 
voyageurs’ routes across tbe country. 
Witti 10 years he had moved hi sum- 
mer expeditions north to the Barren 
Lands. In the days before IXMQ were 
made of Keviar or ABS plastic, the days 
before packaged “‘adventure travel,” 

Morse paddled nortbem river highways 
that In many eases had been almost 
unwed sblce the turn of the century. 

Morse was a pioneer of recreational 
canoeing, who often w&ted with ooIy 
aerial photographs and the journals of the 
early explorers. His rediscovery of the 
past Ied to the publication of the c&sic. 
Fur ?lude Routes of Canada: Then and 
Now. Fmhwwer Saga complements the 
eartier work by telling the story of how 
Morse did Ids research. Morse Joins 
sigurd F. Olson aad R.M. Patterson as 
one of a s&u group of North American 
authors who have written lyrically of the 
~llll~e h this century and made it a IivIng 
part of OUT heritage. - S.R. OAOB 

By Harriet FrIedmann 

The Poliltca of Hunger: The Global 
Food System. by John Waraock. 
Methuen, 334pa8u. $16.95 paper USBN 
0 458 80630 7). 

The Hunger Macblne: The POlilics of 
Food, by Jon Bennett. Polity Press, 248 
pages. 514.95 paper (FiBNO 88794 326 8). 

PAM~NEABRCWI is a problem familiar to 
Canadians. We rewoad geoemusly, both 

Yet the causes of h&r-&road are 
mysterious, and so is the way that aid to 
poor countries is administered. They are 
atleastaswnfuiagashmwincanada, 
which also prompts our generosity. Most 
users of food banks - domutic em%- 
gency food aid - are receiving public 
assistance of a ad not available in 
Third-World states, yet still they need a 
form of charity not seen since tbe 1930s. 

Food banks in Canada, like hunger in 
the Third World, proliferate in the midst 

This creates One~sort of paradox in 
Canada: commercial farmers face 
bankruptcy despite high productivity, a 
variety of subsidies, and attempts to con- 
trol supplier and marketing. It creates a 
different paradox in the Third World. 
There commercial agriculture, whIcb 
drastically redueu the variety of crops 

used for grazinu and food), is -be& 
established for the first time at the 
expeoseofbelf-pmvisimdogcommmd~. 

Self-provisioning may not be fair or 
effctent, but it does guamntee something 
toeattoewyonemostofthetbne.Ti, 
a large extent, the diters and chronic 
poverty portrayed in news have social 
cause.s.Makingleadaad labcwtiocom- 

modities. and uw both to produce what 
peopie with the most money waot to buy, 
makes people live or die not by nature or 
culhue but by prIcea set in world marlrets. 

Theseare.thethemesofThePoMsof 
Hunger by John Wamock and The 
Hunger Machine by Jon Bennett. Both 
emphasize the Third World. but make a 
lot of connections that go beyond 
previous studies. They LinL problems in 
the underdeveloped countries titb those 
in the advanced countries (mostly 
capitalIs& but Wemock eJso has a lot’to 
say about the state socialist counbies. 
both North and South). Tbis is better 
tbao tbs old sbnplifution that rich coun- 
tries exploit poor countries. Both authors 
areatpabutoempbasizetbatpover&aod 
agricultural crisis eaist in so-called rich 
comnriw explanations must ulcomppw 
aucolmtric3arweuasBceolmtfortbedif- 
fexences between them. 

Although both Bennett and Wamock 
are coy about using the word, they 
empbasiae that it is capitalism that 
o&bullysqmra~peoplefmm theland. 
Small capitalists. large corpomtioas, and 
almost a8 states (as opposed to tbe people 
they rule) benefit from such separation. 
Private ownem, se&dog tbe higbw mum 
ftom the land. evict people who were 
themselves Qnefticient) producers. If they. 
are lucky enough to be employed at all, 
these people tbeo become buyers of food. 
This expuien.x is far in the pest for most 
Cawhaas, farmers and coosumers alike. 
The dying towns of rural Canada, both 
effect and cause of large=scale cmp 
specialization. show the best fuhue to 
which Tbbd-World peasants caa aspIre. 
Both books suggest the alternative - for 
people in rumI mmmunitI~ to build on 
what they have where they are, with help 
offered and not tmpcmd fmm outsIde. 

Both autbors link ecology and social 
orgaoimtioa. Degradation of tbe natural 
entinment goes hand in band with 
impoverishment of people. In the 
developed world competitive PMSIUFS 
force farmers to use techmiqoea tkat 
maximize yield in the short nm at the 
expense of sustainable agriculture. 
Bcologiti are drastically simplified 
through intensified single-crop produ~ 
tion, which makes pesticides and other 
chemicals increaoingly nwsary. Topsoil 
is lost, water polbxted, and damage done 
tothebealthoffarmworkersandfood . 
consumers. 

TlleexportofmesepractIcestothe 
TbII World is causbng envImmnental 
destruction on an unprecedented scale, 
with potentially disastrous global effects. 
Tropical and subtmpieal ecologies are 
more fragile than tbe North American 
environment. end Third-World &ovem- 
meats are more desperate for short-run 
ewmomic grwth. They allow the “se of 
chemicals Forbidden in advanced 
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w&tdLit countries. Bennett quotes an 
Indian f- who accepts lower yields 
by refusing to use the chemicals thafgive 
bls children stomach pains. The Indlen 
~ovemment. most aid agencies, and most. 
experts would describe him as 
“‘badnvard.” 

More devastating still are tbe proj+cts 
tbot create unpredictable ecologi6a.l 
effects wbiIe uproOt@ -and impover- 
i&log -people who previously used the 
kmd. Sudan, which has become familiar 
for the television images of famine and 
civil war, ls eo example. Having inherited 
from British colonial rule the largest ini- 
gated farm in the world (a co**on farm), 

fmm the W&l Bank, g&ted huge 

be transformed ioio mecheni&d agrl- 

food crops for the lml;overlshediocal 
nomads but for costomen in Saudi 
Arabia. Fragile ecologjes were disrupted, 
leading to expanskm of the dehert; 
displaced he&men vmrked for wages 
v:beo and where they could; others 
overgrazed the areas left to them, forther 
undermloiog the ecology and tith it their 
livelihood. 

Despite broadly similar lnterpretatloos, 
The Hunger Machine is the more readable 
of these books. Its strengths and 

television: it occasionally gives the readex 
the disorienting feeling of quick cuts. 
However, Bennett effectively uses case 
studies (Sudan, Bangladesh, the Philip. 
pines, Brazil, and the United States) to 
brlw to life points about famine, aid, 
trade, tecbQology. ProPenY, and poverty, 
including an unusual wess oo posltivc 
examples. The book’s greatest strength is 
the use of televiiion-style documentary 

test. It is rep& with boxed i&s, 
sometimes poems or quotations, more 
often indlvldual stories by farmers from 
Bangladesh to Minnesota and slum- 
dwellers fmm Rio to Chicago. These are 
ehvays interesting and frequeotly moving. 

Wamock’s more scholarly book ls en 
er;cdIent refereoce work. His chapters are 

the &ory of ideas and poll&-m the 
slmiIariti*l behveen eg&ukum in advance 
capitalist and state socialist countries. He 

tial &esses) of -various &pit&d 
stmtegies but also aitically explorea the 
alternative models of China, North 
Korea. Cuba;aod Nicemgua. His global 

~yslcmellcdly dc&mmted then Ben- 
nett’s, and he presents alternative 
argumeots in a thoroughly bebmced way. 
The bibliogmpbles after each chapter are 
excellent guides to further research. 

Yet even the academic specialist 

soniellmea bogs down in the many 
references thet Wamock inserts lo the 
text. His language can be evasive (%itles 
argue. . .” for something that turns out 
later to be his own position). I would have 
liked a more Canadian viewpoint from a 
Canadian author. Occasionally a personal 
note slips through, especially in the last 
chapter wh& I gratefully remembered 
that I was reading the words not only of 
a scholar, but of a former Canadian 
farmer. 0 

By LIVI. Owen 

pimt Stege: The Making of (he Strat- 
ford Wstival, by Tom Patterson and 
Alla Gould, McClelland &Stewart, 22.5 
pages. $24.95 doth (ISBN 0 7710 6949 9). 

1~ SEEMED AN absurd idea in the early 
1950s: to start a major theatrical festival 
inamxlltownlntbesleepyheartofnuaI 
We-stem Ontario - 100 mlla from 
Toronto end even farther from Buffalo 
and Detroit - for no better meson than 
that the small town’s mme was Stratford. 
And this in a country that bed had almost 
no lndigeno~ professional tbeatre since 
the movies took over. 

Infactthetimewasmactlyrlghtfor 
such a venture. The very lack of a pm- 
fessional tbeatre meant that a lot of 
people with conspicuous talent had bee.n 
acring and directing as emeteurs and 
doing it very well. And then had come 
CBC Radio; fmm 1944 on, Andrew 
Allen’s Stage series provided e partial 
living for many good actors who might 

this helped Dora Mavor Moore to run; 
her distinguished amateur group. the 
Village Playem. into the professional New 
Play Society; in 1945 the U.S. director 
Robert Gill came to Hart House Theatre 

et the University of Toronto and pro- 
ceeded to train a new generation of 
actors; in 1950 the CBC, preparing to 
launch its television network. appointed 
Mrs. Moore’s son Mawr chief producer. 
By hindslgbt, it’s obvious now that a 
summer-long amt~ festival was exactly 
what was needed to complete the tram& 

tion to fully professional tbeatre. But it 
took someone fmm outside this bubbling 
Little theatrical community to do it - 
someone, in fact, from Stratford. n 

Tom Patterson knew nothing of 
theatre. He had hardly ever seen a stage 
production; even in London do&g the ’ 
war the nearest he had come to it ws a 
Vie Oliver revue. But he had grown up 
under the influence of Tom On, the 
creator of the beautiful system of river- 
side parks in Stratford, and since his 
school days he had been talking, off and 
on, of st@g Shakespeare among them. 

s~~:l!~E~:~~:~ti%~: 
of the town itself (fascbmting: I never 
knew that io theJ93Os its council mealngs 
opened with the singing of the In&rn~ 
lionde). and finishing with the end of the 
fust season in 1953 and the nervous 
breakdown he understandably suffered 
immediately afterwards. 

Tbe uollkely story is told fully, 
honestly, and with malice toward none. 
That last point is truly remerkable, con- 
sidering the rough treatment he w&ed. 
He constantly stresses the co- 
operativeness and hard work of the 
festival board; he mentions only lo pass- 
ing the hosrility of many of its members 
to him, and fouls it understandable. He 
was surprised to be replaced as general 
manager bebind his back three weeks 
before the opening, but he cxprerses no 
resentment; be wwgetting too much per- 
sonal publicity, he says, end be warn? a 
good manager. SlmlIarly, in writing of 
Alec Clubmess, the stea of that fust 
season, he stresses his good nature, hard 
work. and approachability; he reports 
without emphasis his sulks and tantrums. 

The festival couldn’t have happened 
without Tom Patterson. But evm Tom 
Patterson probably couldn’t have made 
it happen without Tymne Gutlule. It was 
Dora Mawr Moore who told Patterson 
that Guthrie was “the greatest 
Shakespearean director in the world.” 
That’s a judgement I’d dispute, but 
there’s “0 dlsputlng the fact that he wes 
the ideal collaborator for Patterson in 
getting things started. For one thing, he 
didn’t condescend to the Stratford board 
as ignoraot provincials; he was genuine- 
ly impressed by them and tmated them 
with the respect they deserved. For 
another, he was rigbtly determined to 
seize this es his opportuoity to build a 
tbmst stey, and he made the inspired 
choice of Tanya Moiseiwltsch to design 
it. And it was Gutluie who. after inter- 
viewing all the leading architects in 
Tomnto and explaining what wes wanted 
(one of them said. “You don’t have to 
go tbmugh all that, because we just 
tinished de&ning the Odeon Hyland 
cinema”), picked Bob Fairfield, the 
young son-in-law of no old friend. 
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because he said, “I don’t know the fmt 
damned thing about buikUng tbeatrts.” 

But the main factor in the improbable 
aehiewmeot \VBO one that Tom Patterson 
doesn’t me&m, either because of his 
genuine modesty or because he’s unaware 
of ir: his own compelling pemonslity. It 
was not long after the events recounted 
here that I came to koow him. An 
iositicant-lool maa appear& my 
office: almost es young as I was, short 
and tbia like me, bald end bespectacled 
unlike me. (It turned out later that we’d 
overlapped at the smellest college in the 
Uniwrsitv of Toronto, but I’d never 

noticed him - he simply wasn’t notice- 
able.) He sat down in front of my desk, 
fixed me witb eyes that gUttered tbmugh 
his glasses, and in a boor& voice told 
mewbathewaatedmetndofortbe 
festival-~ teU order. by the way. Theo 
I understood. when Patterson said what 
he wanted. no matter how tall the order, 
tbe only possible answer was “Yes.” 

Like many of the top achievers I’ve 
known, Petterson is a p-tin&r, sod 
I’m sure it was aecessery to give him a 
co-author to push him to complete the 
manustifl. I’m rather sorry, though. 
that McClelland & Stewart picked Alh 

Why do manifestly bad writers feel compelled 
to toss off a book as if it were a sweater on a hot 
day? Worse, why do publishers print them? 

By Jei?fce Kulylr Keefer , 

-! ON’T HOLLI YOUR break Martii 
, Waxmsn’s The Promised Lend 

@Iack Moss Press. 100 pass. 

$12.95 paper), ad&tised‘ & a 
“cIever satire” on the neverland of 
suburb= shopping meUs. will not 
get you into any literary or even 
comic Canaan: it’s as thin and flat 
asaVisacardandtextuaUyes 
inteTestiog. What is surely mcaat es 
the lightest of possible reeds -the 
strwxle between 8 mall merchants’ 

arsociatioGtd the mall manager em so 
felicitously named Martio &ou guessed it) 
MaU, es observed by the manager of a 
curtain outlet. SeUy (Pet ready for this 
one) Rodd - thuds and clunlc; ploag so 
leadenly it would be aa ect of kindness 
to put the narrative out of its misery by 
tossingitinthenearest\~t~a~~ket 
by page 15, if one could stay awake long 
enough to do so. 

\Vhy is it that people who arr mani- 
fesdy not “born” or evxn “made” witus 
feel compelled to toss Off e maausclipt 
BS if it were a sweater oa a hot summer’s 
day? More to the point, why do 
publishers print the results, when 
presumably there we many fiie. 
genuinely bweding mmscdpti gathers 
ing dust ia sditorial slush piles? FilthY 

lucre couldn’t be the aas&, at leest in 
the case of The Prom&ed Land which, 
despite its post-modernist cover, couldn’t 
even be given away, sot at the glitziest of 
shopping malls. 

In the case of Simon Ritchie’s The 
Aallow Woman (CoUier Macmiuaa. 248 
pages, $22.50 dotb), what begins es a 
slow-moving but IatclUgeatIy written 
thriUer picks up enough momearum to 
become a fiaely paced, richly textwed 

of the most rushed, least convincing 
ddnouemcats possible. The Hollow 
Woman deserves to be read, and it would 
be a disservice to Ritchie to reveal in e 
review what he works so assiduously to 
keep bidden for so much of the narrative, 
but e cavmf L&or is in order: one leaves 
tbis novel with the sense of having been 
given nothing for something. 

The ceatral chnracte? created by Ritcbie 

Galbraitb Jamarm - is s engaging and 

wtti to leant much more about his ethical 
imperatives, his relatio&ip with his 
father (a veteran of the Spanish Civil 
War), Ids intellectual end emotional 
moorings. The pxbne action of the novel, 
a dangerous and painful deconstmctiog 
of the official solutioas found for a 
psrticularly hideous kidnapping Bnd 
murder. is utterly engrossing. But the 
r&on dWre Jantarro tinally uncovers is 

the latowkdge it offers the reader and the 
techniques the writer employs. Never- 
theless, TheHoNow Woman is *prom& 
ing debut, and one hopes that Ritchie’s 
next book in this series wiU deliver all of 
the goods. 

Diana 0. CoUier’s The Iovisible 
women of ~&blgton (QeliQ Press, 

GouId. He’s B relentIusly facetious 
writer. and his contributions are’all too 
recognizable: “To go from a town that 
hollered hockey to one that shouted 
shakespcare” is typicaUy @some. And 
he’s addicted to what FowIer wUs In&- 
vaot AUusion; it’s simply impossible for 
hbn to use the word “forhme” without 

tioniog Queen VIctorla. StUl, anyone who 
succeeded ia dreg&g this important 
memoir.out of Tom Patterson deserves 
ow~t~h$e, however grudging. Thanks. 

186 pages. $10.00 paper), an a-t 
from the perspective of a young, naive 
street-dumb country girl of being down 
and out in that Nation’s Capital, is ah 

much dialogue id many 

it’s hot a-pmtIcull;rly &o&g or 
ilIuminatillg novel: it suffers from 
facticity, ~overload of details that fail 
to hook into the reader’s consciousness. 
to make us care about the characters. 
Collier’s narrative falls into the 
natomlistic mode - we get pleaty of 
iofommtion about the shonege of da+. 
cheap housing in Wesbingtoo, D.C.. the 
ravages of a killer heat wove, and the 
habits of ma&es, but we can’t really be 
madetoeanverymllch?.bouttbepeople 
who have to out UD with them. The 
stream of coa&o&ss of a prdcticelly 
UIiterate 24%yearold girl who doca almost 
notEng but sit in her squalid room or go 
for walks with her eaually passive f&nds 
is shallow and &g&h, to say the Itast. 

Coluer ir obviously emphastsing the 
demomlization, the inertia that afflicts 
people who want to work for a decent 
living but who. for no fault of tkeir own, 
aren’t allowed any drops from trickle 
down Reaganomics. And she deservea 
praise for refusblg to romal&7.e her 
characters or dress them up with the 
accessor& of radical chic. Yet for eJl thsr 
she creates a convindngly rep&at stage 
for ii& cbawzten to subsist in, she b&&t 
tbenanatiwskiUstomakeitaworldtbm 
profoundly engages us. 

‘With a few exceptions her women ere 

is pmti@arly true of the Abby- 
Jean. But t&e are a few scsnes ia which 



the reader is given a sudden entrde into 
a tieher fictive world - the shopping 
expedition of the pustular Yolande and 
the vividly foul-mouthed Lynn; the 
accomu of the doomed Josrphine trylug 
to make her “lay ct la Harlequin Romance 
into the rant&y workI oFPripp Island, the 
literal ignition of the demmlted Linda 
Beddoes in the conllagration wltb which 
the novel dta”6 to a close. They don’t 
hornever, redeem a text that “muld have 
bem more effective, perhaps, as a telwl- 
slon docudrama than a novel. 

after leaving him in a paper bag by the 

Fmally, w come to the most ambitious 
and rev~ardii novel of the boncb, D.F. 
Bailey’s Fire Byes @o&s & McIntyre, 
243 pages, $12.95 paper). It’s the mst- 
person mutative of Billy Dearborn, a 
young, army-trained demolitions expat 
“rho is not so much psychotic as 
mytb~logic+ _Biis mother vanish- 

able m-count to dizzying numbers-at ai 
equtdly dizzying speed. having visions, 
heating quasi4gelic voices); and be dies 
and is brought back to life in the 
penultbnate part of the novel. 

Young Bll is possessed by and 
besotted with Power, “tlte oower to sav 
I comt. .@dmmiti~ by biowlng things 
up;keiswedbyasexyyetmotherly,cnn- 
ftwd yet single-minded terrorist named 
Renee who gets blown up carry& the 
bombBlUycomttnctsinthef~tchapter 
of the novel. The rest of the narrative is 

“dtys of that &al catast&he. 

prose keep the Radw going. 

There are 
timea when the narrative gets bogged 
down by the Shea weight of information 

. it offers as to the mechanics of d&ma- 
tlon, but the horrllic scenes of umy life 
and the sbar momentum of Ball& . _ _ . 

As Canadian children’s writing stru gles 
toward maturity, its characters con rant the B 
wilderness in search of themselves 

umn SALTMAWS Modern Cana- 
dkm C!bSdren’sBoolw (136 pages. 
$9.95 paper) is one bf a new s&s, 
Perspectives on Canadian culture, 
from Oxford University Press. 
Saltman, who teaches at the 
Uni”arsi~ of British Columbia’s 
Scimol of Libnuiaaship, presents 
an ovuviw of trends in the 
development of “titing For &ildren 
in Canada in the decade between. 
1975 and 1985. U&g the publica- . 

tion of SbeilaBgofTs Republicof Child- 
#zoo@nd edition, Oxford, 197Sj as her 
stattblg point. sakman shov.53 how in the 
ensuing decade cblldren’s llteratunz in 
Canada progressed to the point where it 
is mu& more abundant. more vatied in 
the genres represented, more proFe+ 
sionally produced. and better able to 
compete internationally. This progress 
has been made in spite of gewrapbical 
difllculties in dtstrlbution. a limited 
readership. the economic problems of 
publishers, and inconsistent revievdng 
and evabmtlon. 

After a brief historical survey of 
children’s books in Canada before 1975, 
Saltman discusses, chapter by chap% the 
major kinds of children’s books produced 
From 1975 to 1985: pictme books. fiction. 
the oral tmdltion, and poetry. Bach 
category is subdivided - fictlott, For 
instance, into such areas as cblld-and- 
Family-life stories, social realism. and out- 

door adventure and survival. Bach 
chapter ends wltb a useful bibliography 
of all tbc Canadian books it has men- 
tioned. “Vsetid” is, in Fact, the “.vrd that 
best describes tlds book. It is a useful 
survey, focusing, in Saltman’s words. 
“on books that have acbleved literary 
exallena . . . m&x auula?s. illustratora. 
tkleaandtreads...landmarksonthe 
,map of OUT cultural imagination.” 

Saltman’s lnstinas For what makes an 
excellent book are pre.tw sound. but her 
survey MO oftea becomes a mere listing 
OF titles, accompanied by brief plot sum- 
marlea and some rather pcrfimctory 
critical remarka. Her work lacks the il- 
Iumiaating flashes of insight that Rgoff 
provides in her diicussions of the roots 
and reasons For children’s literature. 
Rarely would Saltman’s readers get the 
impression that it might be Fun to read 

chudren’s books -or &tin, or tapir- 
ins, or evea somethncs disturbing - 

Ultimately, the ewosure ofBilly’s 
psyche, the hacw obsavatioa SbOut 
Power. the analogis drawn between 
orgasm and explosions prove less 
rewarding than the flow of tbe narrative 
itself and the engrossing conflict that 
Qvdopr,twd&xuoftbefkoPkrlwn. 
between tile two leaders of the “gnulh,” 
the appealing Michaels and the demonic 
Jamison. One almost wish= that Bailey 
hadn’t dragged in the terrorism counter- 
plot with all its predlcmble dimensions 
_~~ ~~~ _ 
and scheme to blow up the bead o&e oi 
the nefarious Power Corporation itselQ 
and had amccnirated in&ad on e&or- 
log the sadistic, macho world of demo& 
tlon boot-camp. But For all its llaws, 8fre 
Eves remains an lnbiguing and can@- 
ing fust novel; the reader can be satisfied, 
rather than sony, that this book made it 
illto print. cl 

titles, Michele Landsberg’s Guide’ to 
Chtld~~~‘s Books (Pen&n, 1983, wbae 

books she d&&s ca&t help involv- 
ing her readers. However, Saltman doas 
conveyasenmoFanoveraUnatlonalcon- 
text For our children’s literature and 
preseatssomestmngsupport Forhermn- 
cluslons that it is well on its way to a Full 
matllTitv_ 

tradition in Camdim chUdr&s writing; 
especially For young adults. Saltman 
devotea a whole section la her book to a 
dlscusslon of stories where young people, 
alienated From society, pit them&a5 
againsttbeddernesainanafForttofiad 
tbeirownlndi”iduality.Twonentmwels 
From Irwin fall nicely into tlds categoryz 
Log dam. by Monica Hugbcs (169 pages, 
$10.95 paper), and Nobody Said It WonId 
Be Easy. by Marilyn Halvorson (194 
pages., iiO.%3 papaj. Both depict t&n- 
agen whose problems cause them to see 
trips into the wilderness as a means of at 
least temporary escape. and in both they 

order to smvi”e. 
In Log Jam the two main characters 

start out on t&i journeys separately and 
tbe~~ come together, the Fate of each 
depending on the other. Isaac 
ManyFeatbers, a 17-w-ok& colwlctcd of 
skiing in a robbuy. has escaped from lds 
detcntioncen~intotbeAlbKtaf00thius. 



Convinced that he should deprive himself 
of food end drink like his amxstors on 
a spirit quest, he plans to travel back to 
his gmndmother’a isolated home, where 
he spent his early childhood before his 
mother took him away to the city and the 
lonelbtess of the white man’s world. 

At tbe same tbw, M-year-old Lumora 
is having the most miserable time 01 her 
life on a camping trip with her mother, 
her stepfather of a few weeks, and her 
two new srepbrothers. A yearly camping 
trip has hem a tradition for the three 
males, and Leonora and her mother are 
along on sufferance and very clearly in 
the way. Leonora enlists the younger 
bmtber, Denis, as an ally and the two of 
them sneak away from the others and 
attempt a wbitewata canoe trip with 
disastrous results. When a hallucinating 
Isaac finds and rescues the injured, half- 
droned Leonora, he believes that she is 
the Sun child. the answer to his spirit 
quest. The transition back to their real, 
contemporary world is not easy for eitheT 
of them. 

Nobody Said It Would Be Easy takes 
up where Let It Go. an earlier novel by 
Halvorson, left off. The climsx of Let It 
Go was the survival by the teenaged 
heroes. Laace and Red, of a hostage- 
d&g and a vicious lolife attack. At the 
opening of Nobody Said It Would Be 
Bary, Lance receivw the bitter news that 
be may not regain use of his right baud, 
injured in the faht. sinec Lance hopes to 
become a professional artist, this news is 
particularly devastating. 

Lance’s problems at school and Red’s 
confronNtion with his authoriNrian 
fatber continue in tbis second book. The 
box? lives are further ctmmlicated by the 
anhal of Lance’s cousin i<at, a wviidcat 
of a girl whom Lance thinks he bated but 
actually admires, and with whom Red 
becomes iafahlated. 

A8 this takes a while N set up, but 
eventuauy the SUrviveI part of the story 
gets gois. Lance’s Uncle Joe, a bush 
pilot,NkesLanc+Red,andKat\vitbldm 
in his ancient Cessna on a trip north N 
help bim move some pack horses. When 

the-plane crashes into the m~unNins 
Uncle Joe is k&d instantly. The three 
teenagers fmd that they must depend on 
each other and on their own inner 
resoarces N survive. 

Log Jam and Nobody Said it Would 
Be Em-v invite comwrison. They were 
publish& at the sat& rime by &e same 
publisher, and because the cover illustra- 
tions are by the same artist, Was Lowe. 

em thb& that hey are about the 
people. But although the settings and 
plots are similar. tttere aE many differ- 
extees. Hughes shows up clearly as the 
more expedeaced and polished writu. 

She is an expert at se&g up Nnsions 
among her characten and creating in a 
few lines of dialogue alI the corn&x levels 
of rivalry, fmstmtion, love, and hate that 
ten exist within a family. Her parallel 
plots develop sureIy until the two pro- 
tagonists. Leonora and Isaac, come 
together in what we feel is an entirely 
believable and inevitable fasldon. 

HaIvormn, however, seems N have a 
deeper wmmitment 10 her characters, 
sustaining quite acceptably Red and 
Lance’s adventures tbrougb two books. 
The relationship between the boys is 
warm and supportive and seems very 
believable, as does the fact tbat tbelr 
problems are never completely solved. 
They have breakthroughs in their rela- 

hut no totally lx& resoluiions. Ratbn; 

undersNad& of tbed& in tb& livu 
and a surer feeling for their own poten- 
tial place in an adult world. Halvorson’a 

cess and her des-criptions of the be&&ful 
Alberta ranch country that means so 
much to both boys make her books 
Spid. 

Fall@ into what Judith SaItman would 
classify as “social realism” is Salmon- 
berry Wine (Groundwood, 192 pages, 
$6.95 paper), Mary RazzelI’s sequel to 
Snow Apples (Groundwood, 1984). 
Sheila Brary, whose coming of age in an 
isolated cossral village in post-war British 
Columbia was harrowingly described in 
the fast book, has begun nurse’s trein- 
ing at a Vancouver hospil. She fnds she 
must conform N the rigid rules of the 
Catholic nursing school. bat nursing itself 
is something she days and is good at. 
Then she watches as a favouite patient 
weakens and dies because of incarreet 
diagnosis and treatment by an arrogant 
senior surgeon. Sheila’s discovery that the 
hospital world can also be dominated by 
narrow, male-oriented prejudice causes 
her N reconsider hw plans to become a 
n”rSe. 

There have been lots of books shout 
student nurses, and Salmonberry Wine 
contains its share of cliches: the hend- 
some young doctor, the jealous mom- 
mate, the exacting floor suRervisor with 
the he& of gold. the fmt experience with 
a catheter. However, the heart of this 

* story is how Sheila learns she must con- 
tinueNexistandNdoherbe.%iaanun- 
fair world, and in dealin with these 
themes, RazzelI rises above clicb6. 

Fans who for more than a decade have 
been enjoying Mordecai Richler’s Jmzob 
TwwTwoMeetstheHoodedFan8wi8be 
happy to know that Richler has produced 
a sequel, Jacob tio-l%e and the 
Dhosaur, illustrated by Norman 
Byolfson (McClelland & SNwart, 85 
pages, $14.95 cloth). By now Jacob is 
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eight years old (two times two times two) 
and has moved with his family fmm 
England to Montreal. He is still; however, 
teased and belittled by his two older 
brothers and two older sisters. .His 
parents, R.tum@ from safari in East 
Africa, bring Jamb a tiny green lizard, 
found when it was dislodged from a 
6O.miUlon-yesr-oldblockoficebyasligbt 
earthquake in Kenya. With tbls lizsrd, 
Dippy, as his pet, Jacob’s need for atten- 
tion is soon filled. Dippy has an enor- 
mous appetite and immediately begins to 
grow. By the time the f&y moves to 

thclr mttase on the lake for the summer. 
Dippy is on his way to beooming a full- 
sized diplodccus. Obviously, this creates 
pmblems. 

At last Dippy becom= the target of an 
attackbydIevelsoftheccanadianamled 
forces under the feared Bulldog Burke, 
chief of army intelligence. The prime 
mildster, Perry Pleaser, has bemme con- 
vinced that killing Dippy will give him a 
St. George the Dragonslayer image and 
suptisviaes the attack personally. Jamb 
taks Dippy on a wild trip across the 
country, tryiDs to Pa him, to the Rocky. 

‘I love the combination of the bizarre a’nd 
the warm. Things can be 80 ugly and so bizarre, 
and yet there’s so much love’ 

Eil! N3ncy K’flgsfon 

p 

MONO THB FIINALISTS for this 

A 
spring’s Governor General’s 
Awards were Alice Mum, John 

i; 

Metcalf, Aritha van Herk. and 
prairie witer L&s Braun, whose 
first wlIection of short stories, A 
Stone Watermelon IJunstone 
Press), had been praised for its 
“diamond-hard realism,” “subtle 
detail.” and “sharp emotions.” 
Brawl, who grew up on a farm 
near Altona, Man.. now Live4 on a 

farm NII by hex husband and teach% 
gmde five in Altona. On a recent visit to 
Toronto she was interviewed by Nancy 
Wigston: 

l3ooks in Canada: Teachbzg school 6nd 
living on a farm* had you been doing a 
101 of writing? 
Lois &aun: No, not at all. In gmde seven 
and eight, my friend Virginia and I saw 

!I 

ourselves as writers. We lived on 
neighbawing farms, and we lurked 
around the thickets and ponds and 
railroad tracks and talked about books. 
Wereadalotandstartednovelswenever 
finished. In high school I bad a fabulous 
English teacher, a wonderful man. who 
helped me develop an appreciation for 
good witig, and in university I wrote 
some poetry, the things everybody does. 
But after I wmt into teaching and got 
married, I m.ver thought about writing. 
When I WBI~ 29, I received a book in the 
mail. an anthology called western Mood9 
and a story of mine that had been pub- 
lished in the high school year book was 
ln it. The story was so awful, so obviously 
juvenile, that 1 thought, well, if they’re 
Being to publish sometbii like this, I’m 
sure I can write something better. I sat 
down immediately and started to write. 
and I started to take creative writing 
courses at the University of Manitoba. 
BlCz Did you benqil~mm these mums? 
Braun: Being in a neatlve writing course 
-and this is imoortant - helwd me fmd 

ma&g images thmugliout * story, 
making sure you have a thread, reminded 
me of the things I learned in high school 
about good writing. 
Bfc: Many of us think of the prairies as 
a blank. aflat space, ye1 your stories are 
extmonibmii_v rich in peoples fedin& and 
imaginalion. Is thir really how life is on 
the prairie? 
Bnum: You have to look awfully hard. 
The fmt person who taught me that was 
my father. Being a fanner doesn’t 
necessarily mean that you’re going to be 

Mountains. where Dippy believes be can 
Live safely. 

This book is less cohesive than The 
Hooded Fang. The action is more 
rambling; the wimpy prime minister and 
tbemembersofhistbinl+tankdonotp~ 
vi& the same. evil focus that Slimers’ 
Island and the Hooded Fang did. The 
underlying pbllosophial wnsideration - 
is there a place for a dinosaur in tbis age 
of computers? - is probably what will 
stick the longert in the minds of sny 
adults readiig the book aloud to their 
children. 0 

~\vare of what’s happening around you, 
but be was a nature lover as well as a 
farmer. He really taught me. pointing out 
what was happening in that furrow over 
there, that ditch or that pond. He had 
such a keen sense of belonging in that 
landscape. And my friend Via shared 
a love of nature with me. We would walk 
down the railroad track for hours. It was 
a path right through to the prairie, and 
.wewoukllookattbelittJethings,tbebugs 
and the changes of coloars in the soil. We 

And then-, around the time I web 28-01 
29Ibsgantothink,whenamIgain8and 
where have I. been? Wby did I marry 
when I was 20 years old? And why 
haven’t 1 t&d different jobs? what am 
I d&g in Altnna? You want everything 
to be diffezent. and during that time I 
spent an awful lot of time out walkin~on 
the fiekls around our house, tramping it 
all out. I became aware all over again of 
everything that was going on. 
BiC: You said you grew up near Altona. 
What is your background? 
Brmm: My parents went to the United 
Church, since my father had been in 
nserve train@ during the war, and Men- 
nonites do not allow this. But the food- 
we ate, our friends and relatives were 
Mennonite - my -ts both spoke low 
German. I consider myself to be of Men- 
nonite background. 
Bit: When asked about charm&r and 
imaginalion, you nsponded in term.? ol 
la&Cape - fuming over the mcks and 
man. Isthb whatyaudo inyourslories? 
Bnmn: Yes. because in the Mennonite 
community people keep things very much 
to themselves. There isn’t much openness 
when it comes to problems, and they 
come up in the oddest ways - they kind 



of blister out onexpectedIy. You have to 
look under the rocks for the bugs and so 

~03:l%ereisaneerinessinmanyofyuw 
storta - the/looting watermelon, like o 
bold heed, In the lake in “Hunting 
Clouds, “for imtance, and the Indian in 
the wheelchair in “A Stone Water- 
melon.” Along with these hmmting 
images is a pervasive lack cfcommunim- 
tlon betwen humon beings. Is this ako 
part of the pmirle eXperence? 
l5rmn: It’s a third dlmeosion. You’ve goi 
the lamiscepe, and then you’ve got these 
mental pichlree. I was drlvlog down a 
road out near our house, very flat, end 
there vrere sqlmlls, rain storms, au 
around, and there was a native men 
pusblng e women lo e wheelchair down 
this lonely, kmely road. The third dlmen- 
sion is the blzerre, the mysterious, 
rdmtevw you want to call it. I don’t know 
where that comes from. It’s something 
I’ve had to add, a spice into the mixture 
of the pictoru end the landscape. I’m 
infleencedbyJobnhving;Ilovethecom- 
biition of the bizarre and the warm. 
Tldogscanbesooglyandsobizarre,and 
yet there’s so much love. es in The Cider 
House Rules. The way I’m writing now 
I’m trying to build in e little more of the 
love end the wermtb and the caring, 
whereas the stories in A Stone 
Walermelon ere kidd of detached. 
ElG: Robertson D&es oncespoke of the 
“bizarre andpossionate lift in the Cone- 
dim people” that he wws trving to mveol 
in Fifth Business, m If we’m Chekhovian 
chamcters but unewore of it. 
Bnon: Yes, people doo’t realize the 
ricbneas of their own lives. You know, the 
Mennonites were never known to be 
much involved in the arts, and io the last 
two or three years there’s been almost a 
renaissance. It c&t be a reoaissmcc since 
it ws n&w there - but it’s really great 
to see the writers, musicians, the poetry 
coming from the Menmndtes now. 
EIC: What about thepervesivefeebtg of 
aloneness or lack of mntoct in your 
storler - even with one’s own histow? 
Is thir bemuse the individual Im dwarfed 
by the landscape? 
Bran: ‘where I gmw up, it’s more like 
e rich liver valley than e real prtie. 
\Ve’re not look& at the dry, gmssy, 
treeless place that parts of saskatcbewell 
end southern Alberta are. So I don’t 
think it’s a lendscepe influence. I thiok 
it’s still the old pioneer mentality. You’re 
isolated. you’ve gone to start somethlog 
new - the Mennonites did that. they 
came from Rossla. The people tit I hear 
talk really think about that a lot - that 
they were displaced, they bed to leave 
their home country. There’s a sense of 
belog#ffromV,hereyoonaturally 
should be, end then being separate from 
other groups once you get hem. 
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qmdity - not nostalgic but mth&grlnr, 
a conrlont test between a character and 
the new environment. 
Bmnn: Yes. I seldom hear these people 
talk about what a great tbicg it was that 
tbeydidit-itisalwayanvcaUedwiths”f- 
fericg. And that feel@ lasts with you 
forever. You die with that feeling. that 
you are a aeweomer in a stracge lead. 
5iC: In “i%se Crews Dandn& ” Alice~ 
the housewife whose husband barks 
orders at her owr the CB radio, tries to 
plant nn apple tree for her kfds but ftnds 
the& too dry and hard. In the midst of 
thisscene the dog cumm around the car- 
ner holdbtg a debd kitten In hip mouth. 
andsuddenly viobmce btusts out/mm Cm 
her f~tr&ms. Are these domestic vie_ 
tirns - the dead kitten, the dog too inert 
even to run, the trapped woman - 
somehow cmmected? 
Brau~: You knorr, somebody else 
brought that up, the violeace tc enimals. 
I \voader why I write about that. we have 
nets and weiubt love thrm. Idon’t kno\v 
idlcre I that &mes from - it’s sort of a 
darl: j pan of me. 
Elic:. Is this the “eruptbtg blister” that 
yctlr&rreatceal #.?I-? 
Eman: Yes. I thin ok little bits of me%- 
petted violecce do happen in all families. 
and it’s somethlna that the0 never talk 
&cut. But s”dd&y it’s there, suddenly 
ycu just can’t stop this anion, end it 
becomes m&c and more intense. I think 
deep down that people need to have ac 
outlet for violence. Tben?m”st bea way’ 
that people can physicaJly work off their 
emotions. If they don’t, something will 
give, something will break - the farmer 
working out in a field will snap 
SClCCtbiCg. 

BIG: So mmiy of tke women In your 
storim - Alberta, Alice, Sarah, Rita, 
Buzi - seem mzrtbmlarh’ Lwlrrred. Do 
yoi agree? - - 
Bmua: 1 think I do know a lot of women 
Ilke that; 1 do see women as being 
isolated, es belag held back from what 
they could accomplish. Not necusarily 
al\vays by scmeo”e else, not evec by a 
situation, but by their not trying, boldlng 
tbemxl~ back. And because they know 
that they are holdIcg themselves back. 
they teed to mcve fcrtber and further 
away from society. 
EiC: Is th& because P’s (I man’s world? 
Bou: Where I ecme from, it’s cer&ly 
a mat’s world. The town muneil is run 
by men, the sob001 board is m” by mm, 
but that isn’t to say that there are”? same 
very stroog, fine women. When teachiog 
l”yclasS,tbat’Sthehe”h&IICGdlytry 
to make my kids aware of what they can 
alldo.Itbinktbeonlyplacewecanwcrk 
frcm is the chlklren gmwicg up. q 

THE LFIWR IN the April issue from 
Domthy Livesay to Lome Pierce about 
my father, Baymcad Koister. has &II in 
the Quem’s Ucitily arehives for years. 
Liveray wrote it ic the late 1940s when she 
was writbIg a memoir to acccmpaay a 
book of Kcister’s poetry. At the end of 
tbls letter Livesay implies that she ini- 
tiated the projeot. but the letters at 
Queea’s show that Dr. Pierce had 
plan”ed to publish the pcetry and write 
the memoir himself. 

Lzo Kennedy wrote a very indigmnt 
letter pmte&lg Livesay’s suggestion of 
suicide aad Dr. Pierce was iaelined to 
agreewitbbim.SoLivcaaycmlcc&dtbls 
ticticn, “bich was s”re to shock Dr. 
Piice, * fcmxr united Cl”uch minister. 

No doubt Livgay and Kcister did have 

poli&s. i’rcbably Livesay did 
a copy of La& ChatterIcy’s Lowr and 
insisted that he bring it back in the mor- 
cicgasitwasbencedattbattimeecddtf- 
ticult to obtain. However Llvesay’s claim 
that K”ister fell so madly ic lcve with her 
during tbis dlsoussioo that he committed 
suloide is absurd. She admits ic this story 

clahn td ha&&d about him is remted 

-In Livesey’s beck Left 
Hamywegetabiatof”batthatarg”mwlt 
was xeally about. Appareaaly she was try- 
ic& tc recruit Knister into the Marxist 
movement with talk &cut “the working 
zlasses,” which she obviously considered 
him a part of @er wrltiog about him is 
very cc”de%ecdb@, and with talk about 
“CwJm%.“ShesaysinRi&tHand~L.# 
Hand, ‘We wanted me to lmep cc writicg 
lyrical poetry tied I wanted him to write 
politleal novels! we cculd no1 eoine to 
terms.” 

Baymood Knlster we6 not the type of 
man to fall In love with a womao who 
helleved in “free love.” My mother. who 
is 85 now. has always da&bed blm as 
extremely jealous and possessive. The 
Marxist philosophy would cct have 
appealed to him either, as he was always 
ic sea& of truth acd Mamists are ic- 

purpcses. I-ie probably tried to talk some 
sense into Livesay because her parents 
were friecds of his end because he felt she 
had a genuine talent for poetry.. She says 
in tbls letter that “be wes obsessed with 
theideathathewapagreatpoet.“Attbat 
rime he had sot wrlttec any poetry ic 
years. His advice about the poet getting 

away from it ell would have been for her, 
not himself. 

Leo Kennedy said ic his letter to 
Livesay that when the cews of Knister’s 
death came to the Montreal Herald 
people who did not even know Kclster 
said, “a sulolde of WUISC.” That was the 
mood ia the 1930s. Livuay wasc’t evec 

Pm&bly the bmixdiateiy 
thought tbat he had committed suicide 
was simply a guilty coasoieca mmbiied 
with an overactive b&nation. But she 
was wrong. Kcl&x had a good job 
waiting for bim at Byersoc Press aad a 
new novel planned. He war Ukely cot 
evec tbi”kicg of Dorothy Livesay while 
eqjoyiag his holiday at Stoney Point. - 
Havicg jumped to the wrocg ccnolusion 
years ago, LiWay will not admit she 
could be wmcg. 

Livesay elalms to care about this rmul 
she says took his owe life because of love . 
for her, yet she is holding him up tc 
public rklieule. For that matter what man 
would commit sulolde over a romena 
that consisted ecllrely of several hours of 
argui”g, fnat while he was driving, later 
in the hellway of her home? 

Livesay’s misinformation has beea 
perpetuated in many refereace works. 
Kcister was a full-time pmfedsicaal 
writer, ace of the leading critics of the 
19ZOs, and bad produced a” ama&g 
amount of work before his death at the 
ageof33.Yethelsdtedassomecnewhc 
“failed to earn a llvicg” and “took his 
own life.” His stcria ere searebed for 
“melancholia” and “mcrbidity.” His 
ideas are dismissed as products of men- 
tal iuness. 

Dorothy Livesay once said she would 
have liked to have writtec a acveltalled 
Scns of &rtk based on ha ideas about 
Baymcnd Kclster. What she has writtec 
about Koister is mcstly f&tiand should 
be labelled es suoh. 

Imogec K”ister Givecs 
Harley, Oat. 

I MET Raymond Knistex’s daughter at 
camp whet we were both very ycucg 
girls. She told me her father had been a 
writer. She wes very proud of him. 

-A few years ago she wmte to esk me 
if I thought then wes a”y way she could 
defend herself end her mother a&&t a 
story that was beicg told about her father. 
wbicb showed her parents’ marriage io a 
light that her mother believed tc be quite 
untr”e. She sect me pages or her mother’s 
journal, written at the lime of her father’s 
death, wbioh showed the strength of the 
marriage St that time. from the wife’s 
point of view. and made a strong case for 
accidental deatb. 
* There’s more then one truth about 
most lives and most marriages. The 
famous person’s %uth” gets broadcast, 



and beliaved. and the obscure person’s 
“truth” doesn’t. All I cam da for my 
@hoodfdendlstobrlngtbisfacttoyau 
readers’ attention. 

Alice Munm 
Cllnton, oat. 

PHE OFFICIAL ?MJTR 
HAMNO MVER. despite my many fat&s, 
perceived myself as a peraon of great 
power or indeed great viclousaess, it was 
iaterestlngtoreadthe.letterinyourJuae- 
July issue from Mary Ellen Csamer 
accusing me of being an enforcer of 
“Official Truth” -this in the context of 
the Books In Chada tint novel award 
and some bii brand of sexual politics. 

Her complaint seems to be that her 
choice didn’t vdn, and one mast certainly 
applaud literary passions boweva they 
occur. Nevertheless, I must protest 
Csamer’s suggestion that her choice did 

not &in because its author was male and 
I, for my sins. am female. I point out 
merely that I was but one of four judges. 
and the sole woman. We made our 
choices independmtly. so I bad no oppor- 
tunity to bully any weak-minded men, 
supposing there were any, into agreement. 
One judge, all by binwlf, wed with my 
choice. Another, all by himself, seems to 
have come to a similar mnduslon to mine 
about Csamer’s choice, although he 
expressed it in dXfemu wnds. One judge 
agreed x#b Csamer. Those are, I think. 
the usual breaks when it comes to literary 
awards. 

Gamer is wnect. tbc~ugb. & saying 
that while contests come and go. great 
writing lasts. Meaawhlla, it’s always a 
tine thing to discover, as she has, a book 
to love, and surely that should be enough. 

Joan Barfoot 
London, Out. 

ONE FOR THE MONEY 
McJ~ToN SHULMAN’S dismissd of Hot 
Money and the Politics of&b& by R.T. 
Naylor (April), which he see.? as “fun 
reading,” not M be taken MO seriously, 
can too easily be seen as a refutation of 
some perspactives that deserve serious 
consideration. The fact that the govern- 
ments of Third World debtor wuntrles 
are now being asked to “assume obliga- 

corrupt public &f&i& and that they pai 
off thae debts by lowering tii people’s 
standard of living” is causing 
unspeakable suffering for millions of 
people. 

Not enough food snd water, schools 
and dial= remalnlna unbuilt. and all 
those boys in uniform-to keep the natives 
from getting too restlas. Not much fun, 
very serious - and common knowledge 
to exwrts like Noam Chomsb. Meyer 
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to, and educated people thr&hout the 
Third World. Anyone who follows the 
news should know, by now, that the 
powerful are sometimes 1e.w than candid 
and that the truth may well lie behind 
what we are being served by the popular 
media. “The wicked amongst us” who 
put the fun in Iid Money may new see 

over a tduion doilars g&e souib, even the 
innocent may face some unwelcome 
changes. 

Fan is nothing to sniff at, but it is 
worth noting that Naylor’s book can also 
be seen as a remarkable prophecy of 
Irangate, and it pmvidcs a flawed bat 
accessible view of the need for a north- 
south dialogue motivated by generosity. 
A quick look around will show wko has 
something left to give. 

Brian Tamer 
Victoria 

I SlJsPgcr~i- the reviewer of Lyn Han- 
cock’s Looking for the Wild (April) 
vmsn’t interened enough to read the 
whole book. He didn’t bother to put some 
sigaificant aspects ia perspective. 

He superciliously refers to a 16page 
bird list arranged by Latin names and to 
a series of abbreviated bird lists 
throughout the book. I must admit that, 
asanstwalistandnotprimarilyabirder, 
I opened the book with a little trepida- 
tion, anticipating daily “checklists.” Bat 
Hancock has solved this problem for the 
general reader rather wll. The 16page 
list with wologicai namea really had to 
be given for the racord - and is in the 
appendix. The daily records are hardly 
lists. The bii are shown ia theii natural 
surmundiags with trees, plants, animals, 
weather, and people all part of tbe 
picture. 

Though the route 1~9.~ around the U.S. 
(except for its beginning in New- 
foundland). perhaps one might note that 
the field party visited areas whare birds 
were wiateling or 011 migwiM paths, and 
that the natumlists know many of the 
species in their nesting areas in nortbem 
Canada. The sea mammals, too. have 
their bwmational paths. The trip was an 
adventure and the remrd reads lie an 
adventure story. What are they going to 
fmdattheendoftbestory?Foronething 
they ax going to find Rogar Tory Peter- 
son far away on the Priboloff Islands. 

sation vdth bhn ab&t the possibility of 
saving tbe natural world, bath species and 
habitat. He remarks that today there are 
30- to 4O-million bird-watchers in North 
America, and it is through their pemep- 
tiQn - BI they observe bi& they bernme 
aware of what is happening to the 
eavimnment and become active in taking 

z to pro&t it - that pmgr& is 

I see Looking&r Ihe Wild remaining 
with us as an important book. For one 
thing it is a record of a 30,000-mile trip 
in the natural world in 1983. The 
geographical backgrmmd is fascinating, 
with very impressive dcacripticms of gnat 
geographicsl landmarks, from the =zstuliIy 
of the Mississippi to the beaches of the 
Priboloffs. Of coarse, S.R. Gage is right; 
Lookingfor the’Wl/dis a book of special 
interest to biers and it belongs in their 
libraries, but it is also fall of information 
of a wider significance. 

Mary Fallis 
Prince George, B.C. 

WIN SOlhE, LOSE SOME 
FOR THE RECORD. someone should give 
credit where credit is due. In her profile 
of L.R. Wright (June-July) Eleanor 
Wachtel calls Wright “the fmt Canadian 
to win. . .the Edgar [Award). . . 
presented annually by the My&ry 
Writers of America for the best novel of 
the year.” 

L.A. Morse woa the Edgar a few pars 
bafore Wright for his novel 2% OldDick 
(Avon, 1981). I’m not positive wlmt con- 
stitutes a Canadian writer (residence.? 
citizenship?), nor do I know anythiag 
about Morse’s parsonal clsims to such. 
Nevertheless, he is a Toronto resident, to 
the best of my knowh+, and the Toron- 
to Slur reported in May, 1982 that Morse 
had been resident in Tomato for 16 years 
at that time. 

Somewhere, Morse is sitting. shaking 
his head, reflecting cm How Soon They 
Forget.. . . 

Tare&e M. Green 
Toronto 

will not be accep&j for publicadon. 

THE F~LL~~IN~ Canadian books were 
reviewed in the previous issue of Books 
in Canada. Our rxmnme.adations don’t 
necessarily reflect the lrviews: 

FICXIGN 
Caprlce, by Guxge Bowering. Viking 

(Pmguia). ltcplere with pod guys sad bsd 
guys, cowboys sad Indisns, what we have 
here is not M old-fssbioaed westem but a 
pxt-modem one, in which tbc bombnr have 
ethnic idea* and the Indians debste 
metaphy&-al qwsdoar. 

NON-FICTION - 
Northern Enterprisei Five Ceotmks of Cam- 

dh Btias, by Michael Bliss. McClelland 

& Stewsrt. For sllits bulk aad price (s39.95h 
busbwr people will be urging this book oa 
the anwnverted with apostolic real. Never 
before have they bad a more litex’ate. ia- 
formed. or persuasive KCUUII* ol how 
Ein - not public enterprise - made 

POETRY 
Sandlag Down This Rocktag ‘X& oa B 

Windy Night, by Don McKay, McCIeUaad 
81 Stewart. Tbcre is an unqaestioatng. aa- 
forced Canadisna& to McKsy% poems, 
wldcbspwkd induruialroflbaUleqgua. 
ha&eygames,wintadriving.wld~wmer 
canoein& andthemtgration ofmse.Iie 
takcssuchmundaneelematsandelectrifti 
them with perception. 

THE POL~~NO Canadian books have 
been rectived by Books in Cartada in re- 
cent weeks. Inclusion in this list does not 
prec?ude a review or notice in a future II 
&IL?: 



VIE CAN THANK the advertisiog in- 
dustry for the handy categorizing of 
some couwmer households es DINKs 
(Double Income, No Kids), cud a nev/ 
novel by Katherioe Gotier, Belween 
Men (Penguin), reports oo a 
phenomenon known as SWARM 
@l&!kWolUeL4ft~RicbMeo)-eU 
of which set us wondering what other 
demogmphic formations might be ex- 
pressed in ecmoyms. One we thought 
of wes SWANK (Separated, With 
Apartment and No Kids), but we’re 
sore OUT readers can do better. We’ll 
pay $25 for the bcstset.of socio~0gica.l 
acronyms and their detititions re- 
wived before October 1. Address: 
CenWit No. 122, Books in chn@.ia, 
366 Adelaide Street Bast. Toronto 
MSA 3x9. 

lzffialts of canwit No. l20 
OUR REQUEST for lipogrammatical 
verse - in which the letters doer not 

appear - produced a wealth of 
entries, but few lived up to the letter 
or the spirit of the limerick form. The 
wvinoer is Alec McEwen of Ottawa 
whose limericks included: 

Srdd a monk. a Iawlvims tubbit 
who would look for II lay and Just 

Smb if, 
“II irfin Wilh II nun, 
Andyou’llptmion myptm. 
Rut I cannot stay out ti that habll. ” 

Eoooumble menttonr 

58WTE@N UCD GANIUIU ACGRCSFi?l~ NOi 7 
I Imwz my parents loved me eveo thowb I WBO on&cd, plump, and telked beck. 
After I male my bed io the morning. my mother ahvays remede it when I wes 
at school because I left bimps under the spread. Mother wes my comforter end 
pmtector. not to be found enywhere else but at home. 

- Sandra GotIicb. 7&e Coq@dlons (Stoddert) 

to the line). first oithe month for 
issues dated following month. Address: 
Books In Canada Claesiffed, 332 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto M5A 3X9. Phone: (416) 
323.3423. 

PASTby David FujIno. Meilorderpoebyfmm 
Vocabulary. 500 coplea hand-signed and 
numbered. Each 33.00 plus 50Cfor pcstege 
and hsndling. Vocabulary. P.O. Box 1347. 
Station F. Toronto, Ont. M4Y 2V9. 

FOR A BIOGRAPHY of Margaret Laurence 
I eeek coplee of letters etc. from her. LH. 
Powers. Dept. of English. University of 
Mlohlgan. Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA43108. 

HELLO TO BARB & KEES In Amsterdam. 

HMS PRESS Is #olng out of business and vrill 
no longer be publlehlng ee of July 1. The only 
remaining title In ptfof Is whlsksy Jack by 
Mllton Acorn. P.O. Box 7, Stetlon 0. Scar- 
borough, OnI. MlR 4W. 

SEPTEMBER 15: Happy Skthday Blanche 
DuBols and Pooh: many and beet years 118 
ahead. 

TAO BOOKS pmsentsA!tofRe/ex&n, Vat 
IS with Kidlian photography Illustrating the 
PEM Relexatlon System for helplnglhealing 
pmfeeelone. Pme kdommtion TAO Book% 
P.O. Box 40. Stelion 5. Tomnto. (416) 
&w.Ae,II 

YEAR ROUND RETREAT house for witera, 
mom A board. CDnteot M. Homby. 304 Car- 
bnn&Stii4~leon. B.C. VIL 4P2. Tel. 
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A limited number of specially designed The perfect, attractive and practical gitt for 
sweatshirts are now available from Books in liirary friends and relatives. Can be worn in 
Canada. These unique sweatshirts are easy your backyard, at the beach, in the park, 
care (50% cotton, 50% polyester) and one lounging at home or wherever books in Canada 
size (extra large) fits all! are enjoyed. And shouldn’t you have one too? 
The shirts are white with a black, mauve and Order now while supplies last and avoid 
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have been designed % 

for Books in Canada 
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: plus shipping and 
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TUPPENCE HA ‘PENNY IS A 
NICKEL 
by Frances X.A. A&ton 
A joyfully exuberant novel of The Canadian western 
frontier at the turn of the century. 
6 x 9, 252 pages, $21.95 cloth 

1000 MOST CHALLENGING 
WORDS 
wmpiled by Norman W. Shurs 
1000 challenging English gems defined and used. 
6 x 9, 322 pages, $27’.50 cloth 

WILLIAM HENRY GOSS 
by Lynda & Nichdas Pine 
The story of the Staffordshire family of potters who 
Invented Heraldic Porcelain. 
8 x lOM, 253 pages, full colour photographs, 
335.00 cloth 

ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 1987 
by lames W. Long, M.D. 
Everything you need to know for safe drug use. 
6% x 9Y4. 393 pages, $18.95 paper 

HARPER DICTIONARY OF 
FOREIGN TERMS, THIRD 
EDITION 
edited by Eugene Ehrlich 

Definitions of more than 15,000 foreign words and 
phrases 
WE x 91/4, 423 pages, $27.50 cloth 

THE MUSKOXEN OF POLAR 
BEAR PATH 
by David Gray 
A fascinating in-depth portrait of Canada’s magnifi- 
cent Arctic Beasts. 
Co-published with The National Museum of Natural 
Sciences. 
7 x 10, 192 pages, colour insert, photographs, 
$50.00 cloth 
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